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A Month of PowerShell – Day 1 (Getting Started) 
Welcome to Day 1 of my “A Month of PowerShell” series. PowerShell is one of those things that I know I 

need to learn more about in this profession. Recently, I was reading a SQLSkills Insider email where Paul 

Randal mentioned that he wants to learn PowerShell also – but he likes to learn in small doses, like what 

a blog series provides. However, he wasn’t able to find a blog series on PowerShell. So I said to myself: 

“Self, what better way is there to learn a subject than to write about it?” So, here is my blog series on 

PowerShell. I hope that you will find this useful, and I encourage comments/questions each day.  

One of the ways that I learn is by doing, and I encourage you to do the same. With this, throughout this 

series I will be pointing you to other resources or the PowerShell help for a more in-depth look into 

areas. I encourage (and frankly, I am expecting) you to dig further into those resources.  Yes, I could 

copy/paste into this blog, but I feel that you need to learn how to find out this information yourself. 

In this blog series, I’m using PowerShell 3 running on a 64-bit Windows 7 Ultimate laptop. (You can 

download PowerShell 3 from http://www.microsoft.com/en-us/download/details.aspx?id=34595.) On 

my system, I have four SQL Server instances, named SQL2005, SQL2008, SQL2008R2 and SQL2012. 

When we start working with SMO, I’m utilizing the sqlps module from SQL Server 2012 for this series. 

This series will use the series landing page on this blog at http://blog.waynesheffield.com/wayne/a-

month-of-powershell/. Please refer to this page to see all of the posts in this series, and to quickly go to 

them. 

Why PowerShell? 
Microsoft is building PowerShell into all of its products, and has said that in the future, administration 

will need to be performed by PowerShell. As we start seeing Server Core installations, this becomes 

even easier to imagine – how do you interact with a server that doesn’t have a GUI? You need a 

powerful program that can run from your computer that can connect to remote computers, and 

Microsoft says that the program is PowerShell. It is inevitable that you will eventually need to become 

proficient at PowerShell. 

PowerShell is Microsoft’s “new” command prompt/scripting environment. Since we’ve been hearing 

about PowerShell for a while now, “new” is obviously relative – it’s newer than our old familiar friend 
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the DOS/CMD prompt, or even VBScript. But since many of us haven’t started using it yet, it’s new to us. 

So, let’s start off with a quick high-level look at the differences: 

PowerShell is designed as .NET object-based scripting environment. Everything in PowerShell is an 

object, even the output. DOS is 100% text.  VBScript can use some objects (it’s not .NET based). Using 

objects provides several benefits: Objects have a defined type, and they can have properties (settings, 

which might be other objects) and methods (a function that performs a task on the object type). 

In the older scripting environments, if you want to use data from one command into subsequent 

commands then you need to grab the output, manipulate it, and then send it to the next command. 

With PowerShell, the object output of one command can be used as the input into another command. 

PowerShell Commands 
Which brings us to the next item – PowerShell commands (referred to as Cmdlets) are customizable. 

First of all, you can create your own cmdlets. Secondly, you can assign an alias to any cmdlets. In 

PowerShell 3, there are hundreds of cmdlets. Various programs, such as SQL Server, will install 

additional cmdlets. PowerShell comes with many aliases already for cmdlets – traditional commands 

that you may already be accustomed to, such as DIR, CD, DEL, ls, man, etc. (Did you notice that there are 

aliases for not only the DOS commands that you are used to, but also UNIX commands?) Cmdlets have a 

unique naming convention: Verb-Noun. For instance, some of the available cmdlets are Get-Process, 

Get-Help, Get-ChildItem. To return a list of all cmdlets, just enter Get-Command. To get a list of all 

aliases, just enter… wait for it… (Can you guess what it is?)… Get-Alias. 

Discoverability 
PowerShell has built into it cmdlets to let you discover what all you can do within PowerShell. The main 

discoverability cmdlets are: 

 Cmdlet Description 

Get-Help Displays help about Windows PowerShell cmdlets and concepts.  

Get-Command Gets all commands that are installed on the computer  

Get-Member Gets the properties and methods of objects.  

 

Getting Started 
It’s time to start playing with PowerShell. You can launch PowerShell by going to the Start Menu | All 

Programs | Accessories | Windows PowerShell and launching Windows PowerShell or Windows 

PowerShell ISE (I prefer to use Windows PowerShell ISE). PowerShell will open up and present you with 

its command prompt. (Some versions of the Windows OS now have a PowerShell shortcut in the Quick 

Launch toolbar / taskbar.) 



To see all of the processes running on your computer, run the cmdlet Get-Process. A result set is 

returned to the screen of all running processes. 

Pipelining and Comparison Operators 
Okay, that’s neat. But I’m only interested in the sql processes… the processes named sqlservr. We get 

those by sending the output of Get-Process to another cmdlet – Where-Object. This is performed by 

entering: Get-Process | Where-Object ProcessName –EQ 'sqlservr'. And there you go… a list of just the 

sqlservr processes. The pipe sends the output (remember that the output is an object) from the cmdlet 

running on the left side to the cmdlet on the right side. 

In addition to Pipelining, this command also introduces the Comparison Operators. The complete set of 

Comparison Operators can be seen with Get-Help about_comparison_operators. 

Notice the “-“ that is in front of the operator – in PowerShell, all arguments need the preceding dash. 

Drives 
If you have a Unix background, you know that everything in Unix is treated as a drive. PowerShell Drives 

provides the same functionality. You can use Get-PSDrive to see the list of available drives in PowerShell. 

If you run this, you will see all of the physical drives, drives to the HKCU and HKLM registry hives, a drive 

to the Windows environmental variables and others. 

Profiles 
You can customize your PowerShell environment by establishing a profile. There are actually multiple 

profile files, one each for: 

Description Path 

Current User, Current Host $Home\[My ]Documents\WindowsPowerShell\Profile.ps1 

Current User, All Hosts $Home\[My ]Documents\Profile.ps1 

All Users, Current Host $PsHome\Microsoft.PowerShell_profile.ps1 

All Users, All Hosts $PsHome\Profile.ps1 

 

If using the PowerShell ISE, the path for Current User, Current Host is $Home\[My 

]Documents\WindowsPowerShell\Microsoft.PowerShellISE_Profile.ps1 

PowerShell creates a $Profile variable automatically, and it has properties for each of the above. See 

Get-Help about_profiles for more information about profiles. 

I have my PowerShell environments customized based on the $Profile.CurrentUserAllHosts file. This file 

contains: 

$global:CurrentUser = [System.Security.Principal.WindowsIdentity]::GetCurrent() 



 
# setup UI 
."$Home\Documents\WindowsPowerShell\Setup-UIEnvironment.ps1" 
 
Import-Module “sqlps” -DisableNameChecking 
 

The file Setup-UIEnvironment.ps1 customizes my actual PowerShell window, and it consists of the 

following: 

function prompt 
{ 
    $wintitle = $CurrentUser.Name + " " + $Host.Name + " " + $Host.Version 
    $host.ui.rawui.WindowTitle = $wintitle 
    #Write-Host ("PS " + $(get-location) +">") -nonewline -foregroundcolor Magenta  
    #Write-Host ("PS " + $(get-location) +">") -nonewline -foregroundcolor White 
    Write-Host ("PS " + $(get-location) +">") -nonewline -foregroundcolor Yellow 
    return " " 
}  

 

Today we covered some PowerShell basics – object-oriented, cmdlets, aliases, pipelining and 

comparison operators, drives and profiles. Come back tomorrow when we talk about variables and 

operators. 

A Month of PowerShell – Day 2 (Variables and Operators) 
Welcome to Day 2 of my “A Month of PowerShell” series. This series will use the series landing page on 

this blog at http://blog.waynesheffield.com/wayne/a-month-of-powershell/. Please refer to this page to 

see all of the posts in this series, and to quickly go to them. 

Variables 
As you start working with any scripting language, you inevitably end up needing to get some data and 

store it in a variable for use later on. In PowerShell, the syntax for a variable is the name of that variable 

preceded by a dollar sign ($). Values are assigned to the variable with the equals sign (=). (Note – don’t 

confuse the = assignment operator with the –EQ comparison operator!) When the variable is defined 

and a value is assigned to it, an appropriate .NET data type is created. For instance, $MyVariable = 123 

creates the variable $MyVariable with a System.Int32 data type and assigns the value 123 to it. 

String variables are assigned by using quotation marks. But does PowerShell use single or double 

quotation marks? The answer to that question is… Yes - you can use either single or double quotation 

marks. However, there is a difference in how they operate. Single quotation marks use the literal value 

inside the quotation marks as the string. Double quotation marks will perform string substitution of 

other variables in the string. Let’s look at a quick example: 

$i = 123 
$s = 'Hello ' 
$s2 = "$s $i" 
$s2  

Hello  123 

You can build a long string by concatenation: 
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$q = "SELECT  TOP (1000)" 
$q = $q + "        [BusinessEntityId]," 
$q = $q + "        [FirstName]," 
$q = $q + "        [LastName]" 
$q = $q + "  FROM  [AdventureWorks2012].[dbo].[Person];"  

 

Or by the use of a “here-string”: 

$q = @" 
SELECT  TOP (1000) 
        [BusinessEntityId], 
        [FirstName], 
        [LastName] 
  FROM  [AdventureWorks2012].[dbo].[Person]; 
"@ 
$q  

 

When using a Here-String, the string starts with @", and this must end the line that it is on. The string 

ends with "@, which must be on a line by itself. What’s really neat with using a Here-String is that 

PowerShell respects all line breaks, quotation marks (single or double) and white space within the string 

and maintains that in the variable. 

You can assign variables to specific .NET data types by preceding the variable declaration with the data 

type: 

[int]$A = 50  

 

Special Variables 
PowerShell has a few variables that are automatically created, as seen in the following table: 

Get-Help about_automatic_variables Variables that store PowerShell state information. 

Get-Help about_preference_variables Variables that customize PowerShell behavior. 

Get-Help about_environment_variables Working with Windows environment variables within 

PowerShell 

 

Arrays 
Arrays are data structures designed to store a collection of items, which can be of the same type or of 

different types. Items can be assigned to arrays in a few different manners. 

$A = 5,3,4,2,1                           #specific items 
$B = 6..10                               #range, integers only 
$C = @("String1", "String2", "String3")  #specific separate string items 
$D = @()                                 #empty array 
[array] $E = "a;e;i;o;u;y" -split ";"    #specific separate string items  

 



Hash Tables 
A hash table is simply a Name-Value pair. The following example shows creating and adding to the hash 

table: 

$Z = @{"Colorado" = "Denver"; "Virginia" = "Richmond"; "North Carolina" = "Raleigh"} 
$Z.Add("Alaska", "Fairbanks")  

 

Operators 
Yesterday we covered comparison operators. You can find out information on all of the operators that 

are available in PowerShell with the following (be sure to investigate any topics referenced in these): 

Get-Help about_Operators 

Get-Help about_If 

Get-Help about_For 

Get-Help about_ForEach 

Get-Help about_While 

Get-Help about_Do 

Get-Help about_Switch 

A Month of PowerShell – Day 3 (Scripting Security) 
Welcome to Day 3 of my “A Month of PowerShell” series. This series will use the series landing page on 

this blog at http://blog.waynesheffield.com/wayne/a-month-of-powershell/. Please refer to this page to 

see all of the posts in this series, and to quickly go to them. 

Scripting 
So far, we’ve only performed one simple task. It may be only one line, but if you’re like me, then you 

don’t want to have to type this in every time you want to run this… you’ll want to save this as a script 

file. As a plus, having it as a script prevents errors and enhances repeatability and reusability. So, in the 

PowerShell ISE (Integrated Scripting Environment), enter the following in an empty tab: 

Get-Process | Where-Object ProcessName –EQ 'sqlservr' 

Now save the file (I used the name GetSQLProcesses.ps1 in a “My PowerShell Scripts” folder in my 

Documents library). (If you are using PowerShell (not the ISE), then the above path will give you an error 

because of the space in the name – the entire path needs to be in double-quotes. However, this causes 

it to be a string, so to run the script the statement needs to be prefaced with the ampersand (&).) Click 

the green arrow in the menu bar, or press F5 to run this script. This nicely runs and generates … the 

following error: 
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File D:\Users\wgshef\Documents\My PowerShell Scripts\GetSQLProcesses.ps1 cannot be 
loaded because running scripts is disabled on this system. For more information, see 
about_Execution_Policies at http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkID=135170. 
    + CategoryInfo          : SecurityError: (:) [], 
ParentContainsErrorRecordException 
    + FullyQualifiedErrorId : UnauthorizedAccess  

Execution Policy 
Yikes! What went wrong here? PowerShell comes configured in, well, “Safe Mode”, and its default 

security setting doesn’t allow for running scripts. Okay, let’s throw scripts out the window and just type 

in everything whenever we need it – the repetition will just improve our typing speed and 

understanding of how PowerShell works, so it’s for the better. Agreed? 

You don’t? Well, no wonder… that’s really not a solution. What we need to do is relax the security a wee 

bit. In PowerShell, we can run the cmdlet Get-ExecutionPolicy, and see that the security setting is set to 

Restricted. 

So, what is this execution policy stuff? Well, just ask PowerShell with Get-Help Get-ExecutionPolicy -

FULL. The Notes section explains how the execution policy works with PowerShell security. So, we just 

need to set the execution policy to a different setting. Let’s see if you can figure out what cmdlet that 

we would use to set the execution policy… did you come up with Set-ExecutionPolicy? That would be it. 

Now, how do you figure out what setting to set it to? Again, let’s ask PowerShell with Get-Help Get-

ExecutionPolicy –FULL. The Parameters section shows these possible parameters: 

Execution Policy Description 

Restricted Does not load configuration files or run scripts. "Restricted" is the default execution 

policy.  

AllSigned Requires that all scripts and configuration files be signed by a trusted publisher, 

including scripts that you write on the local computer.  

RemoteSigned Requires that all scripts and configuration files downloaded from the Internet be 

signed by a trusted publisher.  

Unrestricted Loads all configuration files and runs all scripts. If you run an unsigned script that 

was downloaded from the Internet, you are prompted for permission before it runs.  

Bypass Nothing is blocked and there are no warnings or prompts.  

Undefined Removes the currently assigned execution policy from the current scope. This 

parameter will not remove an execution policy that is set in a Group Policy scope.  

 

I prefer to set the execution policy on my computers to RemoteSigned, so just run Set-ExecutionPolicy 

RemoteSigned. And most likely, you get another error. In order to change the Execution Policy, you need 

to be running PowerShell as an administrator. So, just launch PowerShell again by right-clicking the 



program, and selecting “Run as Administrator”. In this window, you will be able to set the execution 

policy. And now, you can finally run the saved script. 

PowerShell Security 
Since that script has been saved as a file, let’s try something else. Open up Windows Explorer, and 

navigate to the directory where you saved the file. When the file is double-clicked, you might expect the 

script to be run within PowerShell. However, what happens is that the file is opened in NotePad. Again, 

this is a security safety feature – the default action for PowerShell scripts is to Open, not Run. To run the 

script, right-click the file and select “Run with PowerShell”. Notice that I said that opening is the default 

action – like all file extensions, the default action can be modified. I don’t recommend changing this 

particular setting, but if you insist then you certainly can do so. 

Well, today’s scripting session turned into security. Come back tomorrow as we resume the scripting 

section. 

A Month of PowerShell – Day 4 (Scripting) 
Welcome to Day 4 of my “A Month of PowerShell” series. This series will use the series landing page on 

this blog at http://blog.waynesheffield.com/wayne/a-month-of-powershell/. Please refer to this page to 

see all of the posts in this series, and to quickly go to them. 

Scripting, part deux 
Yesterday we started talking about scripting and ran full-speed head-on into PowerShell’s security. Now 

that we have the security set up to allow for the running of scripts, let’s get back to scripting. 

Comments 
All code should, in my opinion, be liberally commented, and PowerShell provides a few different ways to 

accomplish this. The first method is the "#" character, which is a single line comment. Use the # at the 

beginning of a comment, and the rest of the line is a comment (This is demonstrated in the Array 

example from Day 2).  The next method is a multi-line comment – on the first line of the comment, use 

<#, and on the last line use #>. Note that the multi-line comment was introduced in PowerShell 2.0, so 

use the single-line comment method if your script needs to run on PowerShell 1.0. 

Another method to have a multi-line comment, which is compatible with PowerShell 1.0, is to use a 

Here-String (this also is covered in Day 2). 

Multi-Line Commands 
For readability purposes, you may find yourself wanting to take a long command and split it up across 

multiple lines. The command continuation character is a `. For instance: 

Get-Process | ` 
    Where-Object ProcessName -EQ 'sqlservr'  
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Control Flow cmdlets 
When writing scripts, you may find yourself needing to specify specific properties to be used in the 

pipeline, filter an object for only objects with a particular value or sorting the object. These and other 

control flow cmdlets are shown in the following table: 

ForEach-Object Iterates through each member in a collection. 

Where-Object Filters the object by specified property values. 

Select-Object Passes just the specified properties. 

Sort-Object Sorts objects by specified property values. 

Tee-Object Redirects output into two directions. 

 

Script Blocks 
A script block represents a precompiled block of script text that can be used as a single unit. In 

PowerShell, the boundaries of a script block are designated by the curly-brace characters. They can be 

nested and used anywhere. 

Functions 
Functions are a pre-defined script block that is assigned a name. When you call the assigned name, all of 

the commands in the script block are executed. A function includes the “function” keyword, an optional 

scope, a name (that you select), optional parameters, and a script block that consists of one or more 

PowerShell commands. An example of a function is the following, which returns the current user’s 

name: 

Function Get-CurrentUser { 
[System.Security.Principal.WindowsIdentity]::GetCurrent().Name 
} 
Get-CurrentUser  
  

Function names should follow the naming rules that PowerShell uses – specifically the verb-noun syntax.  

There are four types of parameters: named, positional, switch and dynamic. Parameters can be read 

from the command line, or from the pipeline. Please run Get-Help about_functions and Get-Help 

about_functions_advanced_parameters for a complete description of the different types of parameters 

and how to use them. 

Modules 
Modules are a group of related functions. You create the module by: 

1. Placing the related functions into one script file. 

2. Save the script file with a .psm1 extension. 

3. Move the file into the $ENV:PSModulePath directory. 



4. Load the module with the Import-Module cmdlet. 

5. Unload the module with the Remove-Module cmdlet. 

6. You can list the functions in the module with the Export-ModuleMember cmdlet. 

Error Handling 
The use of error handling is completely up to you… do you want the code to blow up, or to gracefully 

handle error conditions? There are two methods of handling errors – the first is to use the Trap function 

(see Get-Help Trap). The second method uses Try-Catch-Finally (see Get-Help Try). Try is a script block 

that is attempted to run. Catch is 0-N script blocks to run if there is an error in the try script block. Finally 

is 0-1 script blocks to run after the completion of either the Try or Catch blocks above it. One common 

Trap function to use is: 

# Handle any errors that occur 
Trap  
{ 
    # Handle the error 
    $err = $_.Exception 
    write-host $err.Message 
    while( $err.InnerException )  
    { 
        $err = $err.InnerException 
        write-output $err.Message 
    }; 
    # End the script. 
    break 
} 

 

Command line Arguments 
You can provide your script with command-line arguments by including a PARAM script block as the very 

first executable code in your script. A param script block would look like: 

param( 
  [string]$MyVariable 
  )  

A Month of PowerShell – Day 5 (Scripting – Putting it together) 
Welcome to Day 5 of my “A Month of PowerShell” series. This series will use the series landing page on 

this blog at http://blog.waynesheffield.com/wayne/a-month-of-powershell/. Please refer to this page to 

see all of the posts in this series, and to quickly go to them. 

After spending 4 days going over the basics, I thought it would be good to put it all together in a script. 

And since this blog is about using SQL Server, I’ll make it related to SQL Server. So, let’s get started. 

Unless you’ve been camped out in the desert, in a tent with a hippo as your buddy, you’ve probably 

heard about the best practices for SQL Server relating to the Disk Partition Alignment. Today, we’ll 

create a script that examines the partition alignment on each partition for each physical disk on your 

system. 
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We’ll start off by getting various properties from the Win32_DiskPartition class. The properties that I’m 

interested in from this class are DiskIndex, Index, BootPartition, Size, StartingOffset and BlockSize. We 

can get all of these by pipelining the results from the Get-WMIObject cmdlet to the Select-Object 

cmdlet: 

Get-WMIObject Win32_DiskPartition | ` 
    Select-Object DiskIndex, Index, BootPartition, StartingOffset, Size, BlockSize  

 

Right off, we can see that this output is a listing, not in tabular format. It sure would look nicer if the 

output was formatted as a table. Wait a second… Format? Table? Verb-Noun? Yep, we’ll use the Format-

Table cmdlet to change this: 

Get-WMIObject Win32_DiskPartition | ` 
    Select-Object DiskIndex, Index, BootPartition, StartingOffset, Size, BlockSize | ` 
    Format-Table  
      

Depending on your system, the next thing you might notice is that the results are not ordered, so let’s 

order it by the DiskIndex and the Index properties before pipelining to the Select-Object cmdlet: 

Get-WMIObject Win32_DiskPartition | ` 
    Sort-Object DiskIndex, Index | ` 
    Select-Object DiskIndex, Index, BootPartition, StartingOffset, Size, BlockSize | ` 
    Format-Table 

 

And now, you can see that there is a LOT of white space between the columns – PowerShell spreads out 

the columns to fill the screen (if it’s not spread out on your screen, maximize the PowerShell screen and 

run this again). If you run Get-Help Format-Table, you can see that there is an argument named 

AutoSize. When this is used, you get the data in a nicer format with each column of data automatically 

sized based upon the results. 

Get-WMIObject Win32_DiskPartition | ` 
    Sort-Object DiskIndex, Index | ` 
    Select-Object DiskIndex, Index, BootPartition, StartingOffset, Size, BlockSize | ` 
    Format-Table  -AutoSize 

 

As you look at the results, you think it sure would be nice to just display these numbers in GB/MB/KB, 

and with commas and right-aligned to make them easier to read. If you take another look at Get-Help 

Format-Table, you notice that you can use a hash table to add calculated properties and to specify 

headings. So, let’s build a hash table and apply it to the Format-Table cmdlet: 

# Hash table to set what the properties in the format-table look like 
$b = @{Expression = {$_.DiskIndex};Label="Disk"},` 
@{Expression = {$_.Index};Label="Partition"},` 
@{Expression = {$_.BootPartition};Label="Boot Partition"},` 
@{Expression = {"{0:N3}" -f ($_.Size/1Gb)};Label="Size (GB)"; align="right"},` 
@{Expression = {"{0:N0}" -f ($_.BlockSize)};Label="BlockSize";align="right"},` 
@{Expression = {"{0:N0}" -f ($_.StartingOffset/1Kb)};Label="Offset (KB)"; 
align="right"},` 
@{Expression = {"{0:N0}" -f ($_.StartingOffset/$_.BlockSize)};Label="Offset 
(Sectors)";align="right"}  
 
Get-WMIObject Win32_DiskPartition | ` 
    Sort-Object DiskIndex, Index | ` 

http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/windows/desktop/aa394135


    Format-Table $b -AutoSize 

 

I heard that “HUH?”! Okay, let’s pause for a minute and explain this hash table. If you recall from day 2, 

a hash table is a table of Name-Value pairs. We can see this by executing the command "$b" to see the 

contents of this hash table: 

Name                            Value                                                                                                                                                                                                                              

Label                           Disk                                                                                                                                                                                                                               

Expression                      $_.DiskIndex                                                                                                                                                                                                                       

Label                           Partition                                                                                                                                                                                                                          

Expression                      $_.Index                                                                                                                                                                                                                           

Label                           Boot Partition                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

Expression                      $_.BootPartition                                                                                                                                                                                                                   

Label                           Size (GB)                                                                                                                                                                                                                          

align                           right                                                                                                                                                                                                                              

Expression                      "{0:N3}" -f ($_.Size/1Gb)                                                                                                                                                                                                          

Label                           BlockSize                                                                                                                                                                                                                          

align                           right                                                                                                                                                                                                                              

Expression                      "{0:N0}" -f ($_.BlockSize)                                                                                                                                                                                                         

Label                           Offset (KB)                                                                                                                                                                                                                        

align                           right                                                                                                                                                                                                                              

Expression                      "{0:N0}" -f ($_.StartingOffset/1Kb)                                                                                                                                                                                                

Label                           Offset (Sectors)                                                                                                                                                                                                                   

align                           right                                                                                                                                                                                                                              

Expression                      "{0:N0}" -f ($_.StartingOffset/$_.BlockSize)     

 

Here, we have sets of Name-Value pairs. The left side of the "=" becomes the “Name”, and the contents 

of the script block on the right side becomes the “Value”. And yes, the Value for the Expression must be 



a script block. Now, about those Expression properties with a Value that has "{0:N3}". The initial 0 

(before the colon) represents the index number of the item being formatted in that script block. In a 

zero-based language, this is the first (and in our case, only) item. The “N” represents the type of 

formatting to be applied; N is for Numeric. The final number is the number of decimal places to be 

displayed. The "-f" is the format parameter, followed by the value that we want to format. Other types 

of formatting can be found at http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/dwhawy9k.aspx (other numeric 

formatting) and http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/fbxft59x.aspx (other formatting). 

There are some additional things to point out in the hash table. Firstly, several of the Expressions are 

performing calculations. Note that PowerShell knows about GB/MB/KB, and I was able to use them 

directly in the calculation without having to do a "Value/1024/1024/1024” or calculate the exact bytes 

for a MB/GB. Also note that with using the hash table, I no longer need to use the Select-Object cmdlet 

to get just the properties that I want – the hash table is doing this for me. 

This is almost perfect… almost. It would be nice to have the drive letter for the partition to the output, 

and to tell us if the offset is an interval of 64KB. We can get from the Win32_DiskPartition class to the 

drive letters in the Win32_LogicalDisk class via the Win32_LogicalDiskToPartition class.  

FUNCTION Get-DriveLetter($PartPath) {  
 #Get the logical disk mapping 
 $LogicalDisks = Get-WMIObject Win32_LogicalDiskToPartition | ` 
        Where-Object {$_.Antecedent -eq $PartPath} 
 $LogicalDrive = Get-WMIObject Win32_LogicalDisk | ` 
        Where-Object {$_.__PATH -eq $LogicalDisks.Dependent} 
    $LogicalDrive.DeviceID  
}  
 
# Hash table to set what the properties in the format-table look like 
$b = @{Expression = {$_.DiskIndex};Label="Disk"},` 
@{Expression = {$_.Index};Label="Partition"},` 
@{Expression = {Get-DriveLetter($_.__PATH)};Label="Drive"},` 
@{Expression = {$_.BootPartition};Label="Boot Partition"},` 
@{Expression = {"{0:N3}" -f ($_.Size/1Gb)};Label="Size (GB)"; align="right"},` 
@{Expression = {"{0:N0}" -f ($_.BlockSize)};Label="BlockSize";align="right"},` 
@{Expression = {"{0:N0}" -f ($_.StartingOffset/1Kb)};Label="Offset (KB)"; 
align="right"},` 
@{Expression = {"{0:N0}" -f ($_.StartingOffset/$_.BlockSize)};Label="Offset 
(Sectors)";align="right"},`  
@{Expression = {IF (($_.StartingOffset % 64KB) -EQ 0) {" Yes"} ELSE {"  
No"}};Label="64KB"}  
 
Get-WMIObject Win32_DiskPartition | ` 
    Sort-Object DiskIndex, Index | ` 
    Format-Table $b -AutoSize 
 

To retrieve the drive letter, we needed the __PATH property from the Win32_DiskPartition class. In the 

hash table, the "Drive" value has a corresponding expression that is a call to a function, which passes the 

__PATH property into the function. The function utilizes this to go through the 

Win32_LogicalDiskToPartition class to get to the Win32_LogicalDisk class, and finally returns that 

DeviceID. Since the script block in the hash table can execute any command, we utilized that to call the 

function. To indicate if the offset is an interval of 64KB, an IF statement was utilized in the Expression to 

check if the modulo of the StartingOffset is 64kb, and to return either Yes or No. 

http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/dwhawy9k.aspx
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One drawback to using Format-Table is that you cannot pipeline its output to use with any of the Export 

cmdlets. Fortunately, the Select-Object cmdlet also supports a hash table, and it can be pipelined to 

other cmdlets. However, its hash table can only support just the name and expression elements. So we 

can modularize this code even further: 

FUNCTION Get-DriveLetter($PartPath) {  
 #Get the logical disk mapping 
 $LogicalDisks = Get-WMIObject Win32_LogicalDiskToPartition | ` 
        Where-Object {$_.Antecedent -eq $PartPath} 
 $LogicalDrive = Get-WMIObject Win32_LogicalDisk | ` 
        Where-Object {$_.__PATH -eq $LogicalDisks.Dependent} 
    $LogicalDrive.DeviceID  
} 
 
FUNCTION Get-PartitionAlignment { 
    Get-WMIObject Win32_DiskPartition | ` 
        Sort-Object DiskIndex, Index | ` 
        Select-Object -Property ` 
            @{Expression = {$_.DiskIndex};Label="Disk"},` 
            @{Expression = {$_.Index};Label="Partition"},` 
            @{Expression = {Get-DriveLetter($_.__PATH)};Label="Drive"},` 
            @{Expression = {$_.BootPartition};Label="BootPartition"},` 
            @{Expression = {"{0:N3}" -f ($_.Size/1Gb)};Label="Size_GB"},` 
            @{Expression = {"{0:N0}" -f ($_.BlockSize)};Label="BlockSize"},` 
            @{Expression = {"{0:N0}" -f ($_.StartingOffset/1Kb)};Label="Offset_KB"},` 
            @{Expression = {"{0:N0}" -f ($_.StartingOffset/$_.BlockSize)}; 
Label="OffsetSectors"},` 
            @{Expression = {IF (($_.StartingOffset % 64KB) -EQ 0) {" Yes"} ELSE {"  
No"}};Label="64KB"} 
} 
 
 
# Hash table to set the alignment of the properties in the format-table 
$b = ` 
@{Expression = {$_.Disk};Label="Disk"},` 
@{Expression = {$_.Partition};Label="Partition"},` 
@{Expression = {$_.Drive};Label="Drive"},` 
@{Expression = {$_.BootPartition};Label="BootPartition"},` 
@{Expression = {"{0:N3}" -f ($_.Size_GB)};Label="Size_GB";align="right"},` 
@{Expression = {"{0:N0}" -f ($_.BlockSize)};Label="BlockSize";align="right"},` 
@{Expression = {"{0:N0}" -f ($_.Offset_KB)};Label="Offset_KB";align="right"},` 
@{Expression = {"{0:N0}" -f ($_.OffsetSectors)};Label="OffsetSectors";align="right"},` 
@{Expression = {$_.{64KB}};Label="64KB"} 
 
 
$a = Get-PartitionAlignment 
 
# Display formatted data on the screen 
$a | Format-Table $b -AutoSize 
 
# Export to a pipe-delimited file 
$a | Export-CSV $ENV:temp\PartInfo.txt -Delimiter "|" -NoTypeInformation 
# Open the file in NotePad 
Notepad $ENV:temp\PartInfo.txt  

 

Notice that two hash tables were required. The first, in the Get-PartitionAlignment function, is not put 

into a variable, but is actually a part of the Select-Object cmdlet (you can work with hash tables either 

way). Additionally, this hash table does not specify the alignment when used with the Select-Object 

cmdlet – if you try, you will get an error. However, if you don’t use the alignment with the Format-Table, 

all of the numbers will be left justified, looking, well, awful. So the Format-Table uses a separate hash 

table. Since the calculations are all performed in the function, the hash table used for Format-Table only 

carries the properties through for formatting purposes. 



After the object has been display, the script then saves the object into a delimited text file, utilizing the 

Export-CSV cmdlet. The –Delimiter argument lets me specify the pipe (|) as the delimiter. This utilizes 

the PSDrive $ENV for the windows environment, getting the temp directory for the current user, and 

creates the export file in this directory. Finally, Notepad is called to open up the exported file. 

For the last step, let’s run this script from a saved file. Save the script (I named it 

GetPartitionAlignmentInfo.ps1).  In the PowerShell command window, enter  

& ‘<path to file>\GetPartitionAlignmentInfo.ps1’  

and run the script. The results are returned formatted to the screen, and sent to an export file, and the 

file is opened in NotePad (so you can copy/paste into Excel so show which drives are not properly set 

up). 

Well, this was a big day, but now we have a script that can check the partition alignment offset for all 

partitions on all disks on a system. This script covers most of the principals introduced so far during this 

week. This script can be downloaded from my Code Library at 

http://blog.waynesheffield.com/wayne/code-library/powershell/powershelldrive-partition-

information/. 

A Month of PowerShell – Day 6 (Exporting and Importing) 
Welcome to Day 6 of my “A Month of PowerShell” series. This series will use the series landing page on 

this blog at http://blog.waynesheffield.com/wayne/a-month-of-powershell/. Please refer to this page to 

see all of the posts in this series, and to quickly go to them. 

Frequently when working with PowerShell, you’ll want to use flat files to store data that you will take 

action on. Alternatively, you may want to export data to a file. Either way, today we’re going to cover it. 

Exporting Data 
There are many ways where PowerShell will export data into a file (to see all of the ways to export in 

PowerShell, run help export), but I’m only going to cover a few of them. The first method is the Set-

Content cmdlet – this cmdlet will write to the specified file the data sent to it. For an example, let’s 

make a text file of all of the SQL Server instances that you want to work with later (we’ll use this file in 

later examples, so set the instance names correctly for your system – if it’s a default instance, use 

DEFAULT for the instance name). We’ll start the file off with a header line, then all of the instances, 

followed by writing this file to disk, and finally opening the file up in notepad: 

$t = @' 
ServerName 
localhost\SQL2005 
localhost\SQL2008 
localhost\SQL2008R2 
localhost\SQL2012 
'@ 
 
Set-Content -path $env:TEMP\ServerList.txt -Value $t 
 
Notepad $env:TEMP\ServerList.txt  

http://blog.waynesheffield.com/wayne/code-library/powershell/powershelldrive-partition-information/
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The Set-Content cmdlet has a lot of flexibility and power, so be sure to read more about it with help Set-

Content. 

The next method that I’ll cover is creating delimited data. For this, we’ll use the Export-CSV cmdlet. 

(Despite its name, this cmdlet can export delimited data to other file extensions, and with other 

delimiters.) Earlier, we obtained a list of all of the processes running sqlservr. Let’s modify this to export 

the results into a colon delimited file: 

Get-Process | ` 
    Where-Object ProcessName –EQ 'sqlservr' | ` 
    Export-CSV -Path $env:TEMP\SQLProcesses.txt -Delimiter ":" 
 
Notepad $env:TEMP\SQLProcesses.txt  
 

Here we can see that all of the properties returned from Get-Process are put into a file with colons as 

the delimiter. 

The final method that I’ll cover is the Out-File cmdlet: 

Get-Process |` 
    Where-Object ProcessName -EQ 'sqlservr' |` 
    Out-File $env:TEMP\SQLProcesses.dat 
 
Notepad $env:TEMP\SQLProcesses.dat  
 

You can see the difference between using Export-CSV and Out-File – Export-CSV exports all of the 

properties, and Out-File exports just the default properties. 

Importing Data 
Now we’ll cover the corresponding methods for retrieving information from files. The first method is the 

Get-Content cmdlet. This cmdlet will read all of a file into a variable or send it down the pipeline. Let’s 

read the ServerList.txt file that we created above: 

Get-Content -Path $env:TEMP\ServerList.txt  
 

Pretty neat… but it reads the entire file. That’s not to helpful when trying to loop through a list of 

servers, so let’s try this instead: 

$i = 0 
ForEach ($Item in Get-Content -Path $env:TEMP\ServerList.txt)  
{ 
    $i += 1 
    Write-Host $i, $Item 
}  
 

Here I added a line variable number, just to show that this is actually working with one line at a time. 

The next method is the Import-CSV cmdlet. When utilizing this cmdlet, the default is that the columns 

have headers. So, let’s start off by reading the same ServerList.txt file: 

$Servers = Import-CSV -Path $env:TEMP\ServerList.csv  
$i = 0 
ForEach ($Server in $Servers) 
{ 
    $i += 1 



    Write-Host $i, $Server.ServerName 
}  
 

The difference here is the header line… the Import-CSV has assigned the data in the file to the column 

ServerName. 

Using Import-CSV to read in the delimited file we exported: 

Import-CSV $env:Temp\SQLProcesses.txt -Delimiter ":" |` 
    Select-Object Name, Id  

And with this, I’m wrapping up today’s session on importing and exporting. 

A Month of PowerShell – Day 7 (Script Input/Output) 
Welcome to Day 7 of my “A Month of PowerShell” series. This series will use the series landing page on 

this blog at http://blog.waynesheffield.com/wayne/a-month-of-powershell/. Please refer to this page to 

see all of the posts in this series, and to quickly go to them. 

Sending messages to the user 
PowerShell provides several different cmdlets to allow the PowerShell script to send informational 
messages to the user. This table shows several of them: 

Write-Debug  Writes a debug message to the console. Uses $DebugPreference variable or -debug 
parameter 

Write-Error  Writes an error to the error stream. 

Write-EventLog  Writes an event to the event log. Requires PowerShell run as administrator 

Write-Host  Writes output to a host. 

Write-Output  Sends specified objects to next command in pipeline, or console if last command. 

Write-Progress  Displays a progress bar - does not display if $ProgressPreference = SilentlyContinue 

Write-Verbose  Writes text to the verbose message string. Uses $VerbosePreference or -Verbose on 
any command. 

Write-Warning  Writes a warning message. 

 
There are many optional parameters for these, so don’t forget to read the help for the cmdlets. A quick 
example of several of these: 
$DebugPreference = "SilentlyContinue" 
Write-Debug "A fantastic, helpful debug message" 
 
Write-Debug "A fantastic, helpful debug message" -Debug 
$DebugPreference = "Continue" 
Write-Debug "A fantastic, helpful debug message" 
$DebugPreference = "SilentlyContinue" 
 
$File = "X:\temp\output.txt" 
if (!(Test-Path $File)) {Write-Error "File $File not found!"} 
 
Write-Host "Here's a message for you!" 
 
Write-Warning "Here's a colored message for you!" 
 
Write-Verbose "Searching the Application Event Log" -Verbose 
 
$ProgressPreference 
for ($i = 1; $i -le 100; $i++)  
{ 
    Write-Progress "Search in Progress" -Status "$i% Complete:" -PercentComplete $i; 
}  
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Getting Input from the user 
The Read-Host cmdlet allows the script to prompt the user for input, and it waits until text has been 

entered. 

$Input = Read-Host -Prompt "enter some text" 
$Pwd   = Read-Host -Prompt "Enter your password" -AsSecureString 
 
$Input 
$Pwd 
  

Sending output to other locations 
PowerShell provides several cmdlets to pipe output to other locations as well, as the following table 

shows: 

Out-Null  Deletes output instead of sending it down the pipeline 

Out-Host  Sends output to the command line 

Out-File  Sends output to a file 

Out-Printer  Sends output to a printer 

Out-String  Sends objects to the host as string. 

Out-Default  Sends output to the default formatter and to the default output cmdlet. 

Out-GridView  Sends output to an interactive table in a separate window 

 
The following script will send all of the processes to the appropriate output: 
Get-Process | Out-Null 
Get-Process | Out-Host 
Get-Process | Out-File $env:TEMP\ProcessList.txt 
Get-Process | Out-Printer 
Get-Process | Out-String 
Get-Process | Out-Default 
Get-Process | Out-GridView  

A Month of PowerShell – Day 8 (Working with Snippets in the ISE) 
Welcome to Day 8 of my “A Month of PowerShell” series. This series will use the series landing page on 

this blog at http://blog.waynesheffield.com/wayne/a-month-of-powershell/. Please refer to this page to 

see all of the posts in this series, and to quickly go to them. 

What is a snippet? 
In PowerShell 3 ISE, snippets have been added. If you’ve used Visual Studio, or one of the SSMS utilities 
that add in a snippet feature, you may already be familiar with snippets. So, what are snippets? In a 
nutshell, snippets are a method to allow you to paste text into the ISE console. In PowerShell, snippets 
are activated the same way that they are in Visual Studio… with CTRL+J. When you press that key 
combination, scroll box pops up with all of the snippets. If you hover over a snippet with your mouse, a 
description box also pops up to show the actual text that will be inserted.  
 
There are three types of snippets: 

 Default snippets (they ship with PowerShell ISE 3.0 

 Module-based snippets 

 User-defined snippets 
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Default snippets 
The default snippets are the snippets that are shipped with PowerShell. If, for some reason, you don’t 

want the default snippets to appear in the snippet drop-down list, you can disable these in the ISE 

options, on the “General Settings” tab, the last checkbox. 

Module-based snippets 
You can import all of the module-based snippets for any module that has already been imported with 
the Import-Module cmdlet. These are performed with the Import-ISESnippet cmdlet, utilizing the 
Module parameter to specify the module. 

User-defined snippets 
User defined snippets allow us to create our own snippets that will be in the snippet drop-down list. 
They are created with the New-ISESnippet cmdlet. When created, an XML file named the title of the 
snippet is created in the $Home:\Documents\WindowsPowerShell\Snippets folder, and the file has an 
extension of “ps1xml”. As you might discern from the extension, this file is indeed an xml file. (You can 
also just build your own file and put it in this directory if you desire.) 
 
Snippets in the home folder will automatically be loaded by the ISE whenever it starts. However, you can 
store your snippets anywhere that you desire – you will just have to load them yourself with the Import-
ISESnippet cmdlet, specifying the path where they are located in the Path parameter to the cmdlet. 
 
Okay, so let’s add a couple of snippets. First, on Day 4, in the Error Trapping section, we had a sample 
piece of code that can be used for generic error trapping. This seems like a good candidate to have as a 
snippet: 
 
New-IseSnippet -Title "Error Trap-Generic" -Description "Generic Error Trapping 
routine" -Text ‘# Handle any errors that occur 
Trap  
{ 
    # Handle the error 
    $err = $_.Exception 
    write-host $err.Message 
    while( $err.InnerException )  
    { 
        $err = $err.InnerException 
        write-output $err.Message 
    }; 
    # End the script. 
    break 
} 
 
  

The next snippet that I’ll include will become useful in the near future when we start working with SMO 
– a generic header routine for the script files: 
 
New-IseSnippet -Title "SMO Header" -Description "SMO Generic Header" -Text ' 
#Assign variables 
$Instance   = "localhost\"  
$DBName     = "" 
$SchemaName = "" 
$ObjectName = "" 
 
#Assign the SMO class to a variable 
$SMO        = "Microsoft.SqlServer.Management.Smo" 



 
# get the server 
$Server = New-Object ("$SMO.Server") "$Instance" 
 
# assign the database name to a variable 
$MyDB = $Server.Databases[$DBName] 
 
# assign the schema to a variable 
$Schema = $MyDB.Schemas[$SchemaName] 
 
' -CaretOffset 150  

 
The parameters for these are pretty simple – Title is the title of the snippet, as it shows up in the snippet 
drop-down list and the name of the ps1xml file. Description is just that – a description of the snippet. 
Text is the snippet itself. And in the second example, you can see that I used the CaretOffset parameter. 
This places the caret (aka cursor) at the specified position – in this case, 150 characters (just after the “\” 
in the definition of the $Instance variable). 

A Month of PowerShell – Day 9 (Getting Started with SMO) 
Welcome to Day 9 of my “A Month of PowerShell” series. This series will use the series landing page on 

this blog at http://blog.waynesheffield.com/wayne/a-month-of-powershell/. Please refer to this page to 

see all of the posts in this series, and to quickly go to them. 

This blog series is about PowerShell, and this blog is about SQL Server, so it’s about time we started 

integrating the two and doing some SQL Server things with PowerShell. 

SMO 
It’s hard to find a better description of what SQL Server Management Objects (SMO) are than how 

Microsoft describes them at http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ms162169.aspx: “SQL Server 

Management Objects (SMO) is a collection of objects that are designed for programming all aspects of 

managing Microsoft SQL Server.” (The start of the SMO documentation is at 

http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/hh248032.aspx.) The SMO object model diagram is available 

at http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ms162209.aspx. In SQL Server 2012, you need to download 

two additional files to use the SQL Server 2012 provider for PowerShell from the Microsoft Download 

site: 

1. Microsoft Windows PowerShell Extensions for Microsoft SQL Server 2012 

2. Microsoft SQL Server 2012 Shared Management Objects 

Ensure that you download and install the appropriate edition (X86 / X64) for your client. 

 SMO was introduced in SQL Server 2005, and it extends and replaces SQL-DMO (Distributed 

Management Objects), which was utilized in SQL Server 7.0 and 2000.  

 SMO is implemented as a .NET Framework assembly (vs. COM for SQL-DMO).  

a. The default location of the assemblies is at C:\Program Files\Microsoft SQL 

Server\<version>\SDK\Assemblies 

b. The Microsoft .NET Framework 2.0 (SQL 2012; 1.0 for 2008/2008R2) must be installed 

prior to using SMO objects. 
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 Includes instance classes and utility classes 

a. Instance classes represent SQL Server objects (servers, databases, tables, triggers, 

stored procedures, etc.) 

b. Utility classes perform certain tasks 

i. Transfer class 

ii. Backup and Restore classes 

iii. Scripter Class 

 The ServerConnection class is utilized to connect to the SQL instance and to perform operations 

on it through SMO. 

 SSMS uses SMO to perform all actions, so if you use SSMS then you are already using SMO, 

albeit indirectly. Now we just need to learn how to directly use SMO. 

Using SMO with PowerShell 
When Microsoft integrated PowerShell with SQL Server 2008, they created a SQL Server Mini-Shell – 

SQLPS.exe.  

 The Mini-Shell is started by right-clicking on an object in SSMS and selecting "Start PowerShell".  

 When running the Mini-Shell, its default Execution Policy is RemoteSigned. 

 When running the Mini-Shell, the SqlServerCmdletSnapin and SqlServerProviderSnapin are 

automatically loaded  

o These should be added to your profile for running PowerShell outside of the Mini-Shell. 

o Add to your profile "Import-Module “sqlps” –DisableNameChecking" 

 These snapins provide a new PSDrive – SQLSERVER. Running Get-ChildItem SQLSERVER: | Select-

Object Name will return this list of directories available, which are the major entry points into 

SQL Server: 

Name Description 

SQL Accesses the Database Engine, Agent, DB Mail, Service Broker Objects 

SQLPolicy Accesses Policy-Based Management Objects 

SQLRegistration Accesses Registered Servers and Central Management Server 

DataCollection Accesses the Data Collection feature from Management Data Warehouse 

Utility Managed objects (Database Engine instances) 

DAC Data Application Objects (NOT Dedicated Admin Connection) 

 

Note that the Import-Module “sqlps” is for loading the SQL Server 2012 libraries. Prior to SQL Server 

2012, the following code is commonly used to load the appropriate SQL libraries into PowerShell: 



# Load SMO assembly, and if we're running SQL 2008 DLLs load the SMOExtended and 
SQLWMIManagement libraries 
$v = [System.Reflection.Assembly]::LoadWithPartialName( 'Microsoft.SqlServer.SMO') 
if ((($v.FullName.Split(','))[1].Split('='))[1].Split('.')[0] -ne '9') { 
  [System.Reflection.Assembly]::LoadWithPartialName('Microsoft.SqlServer.SMOExtended') 
| out-null 
  
[System.Reflection.Assembly]::LoadWithPartialName('Microsoft.SqlServer.SQLWMIManagemen
t') | out-null 
  } 
  

It’s time for SQL things… First of all, let’s get a list of all of the SQL instances on this server, along with 

the Service Account, OS Platform, Version, ProductLevel and Edition. We’ll use the PSDrive SQLSERVER 

to accomplish this: 

Get-ChildItem SQLSERVER:\SQL\LocalHost | ` 
    Select-Object InstanceName, ServiceAccount, Platform, Version, ProductLevel, 
Edition |` 
    Format-Table -AutoSize 
  

How would you like to get a list of all SQL Servers on your network – even if they are shut down? Since 

PowerShell works within .NET, you can call methods on .NET classes. For instance, this one command 

will get all of the SQL Servers on your network (say good-bye to SQLPing!): 

[System.Data.Sql.SqlDataSourceEnumerator]::Instance.GetDataSources()  
 

Now let’s get a list of all databases on an instance, along with whether AutoShrink is enabled, when the 

last backup was performed, what the page verify option is, and the recovery model. These two examples 

both produce the same results: 

$server = New-Object ('Microsoft.SqlServer.Management.SMO.Server') ".\SQL2012" 
$server.Databases | ` 
    Select-Object Name, AutoShrink, LastBackupDate, PageVerify, RecoveryModel | ` 
    Format-Table –AutoSize 
 

Or: 
 
Get-ChildItem SQLServer:\SQL\localhost\SQL2012\Databases | ` 
    Select-Object Name, AutoShrink, LastBackupDate, PageVerify, RecoveryModel | ` 
    Format-Table -AutoSize 
  

There are a lot of properties that show up here… way more than what you see if you were to perform a 

SELECT * FROM sys.databases. You can see all of the properties by running (after adjusting the 

Server\Instance name for your environment – note that if you are using a default instance, you need to 

use the keyword DEFAULT as the instance name): 

Get-ChildItem SQLServer:\SQL\localhost\SQL2012\Databases 

Let’s start using some of the power of PowerShell to do other tasks. Let’s automate checking all of the 

databases in multiple servers with the above command. We’ll start off with creating a file of servers (or 

you can use the file created earlier). Run this command to open up notepad, creating a new file in your 

temp directory: 

notepad $ENV:TEMP\ServerList.csv 
  



On the first line, enter the Column Name “ServerName”. On each line below that, enter some SQL 

Server instances that you have access to and save the file. If any of these instances are default instances, 

use “\DEFAULT” after the server name. For instance, my file looks like: 

ServerName 

localhost\SQL2005 

localhost\SQL2008 

localhost\SQL2008R2 

localhost\SQL2012 

 

What we want to do is to read this file, and for each server retrieve the database information that we 

just ran. This is performed by: 

$Servers = Import-CSV $ENV:TEMP\ServerList.csv 
ForEach ($Server in $Servers) 
{ 
  $Server = $Server.ServerName 
  Get-ChildItem SQLServer:\SQL\"$Server"\Databases |` 
  Select-Object Parent, Name, AutoShrink, LastBackupDate, PageVerify, RecoveryModel |` 
  Format-Table -AutoSize 
} 
  
  

Here I’ve added the Parent property, to return which server the result set is for. However, this produces 

a result set for each of the servers in my file. What I’d like is to put these all into one result set: 

$MyResults = @() #build an empty array 
$Servers = Import-CSV $ENV:TEMP\ServerList.csv 
ForEach ($Server in $Servers) 
{ 
    $Server = $Server.ServerName 
    $MyResults += ` #Add to the array all of the database info from each server 
    Get-ChildItem SQLServer:\SQL\"$Server"\Databases |` 
    Select-Object Parent, Name, AutoShrink, LastBackupDate, PageVerify, RecoveryModel  
} 
$MyResults | Format-Table -AutoSize #display the array 
  

Here we start off by making an empty array. Then inside the ForEach loop, we add the results of the 

current server to the array. Finally, we display the results. Not bad for just two extra lines of code. 

Now we have the start of being able to automate connecting to servers across the network. In fact, as 

long as you have access, this will get the information from any server on your network. 

Running SQL Statements 
Sometimes, you will want to run a SQL statement. For this, you would use the invoke-sqlcmd cmdlet: 

$Query = @' 
SELECT  name, size_mb = size/128.0 
FROM    sys.master_files 
'@ 
 
invoke-sqlcmd -ServerInstance 'localhost\SQL2012' ` 
    -Database 'master' -Query $Query |` 
    Format-Table -AutoSize  

 



A Month of PowerShell – Day 10 (Navigating SMO collections) 
Welcome to Day 10 of my “A Month of PowerShell” series. This series will use the series landing page on 

this blog at http://blog.waynesheffield.com/wayne/a-month-of-powershell/. Please refer to this page to 

see all of the posts in this series, and to quickly go to them. 

Yesterday, a couple of different methods were utilized to navigate the SMO collections. Before we dig 

deeper into SMO, let’s first take a look at the two different ways of navigation SMO collections within 

PowerShell. 

SQLSERVER: 
When the sqlps module is added in PowerShell, one of the methods of navigating SQL Server objects is 
with the PSDrive SQLSERVER: When utilizing the SQLServer drive, by default system objects are not 
included when you run Get-ChildItem  (or in a tab completion list). In order to return system objects, set 
the following variable to true: 
$SqlServerIncludeSystemObjects = $true  

 
You can get further help with the SQLServer provider by running 
Get-Help SQLSERVER  

 

SQLSERVER: Collections 
If we run Get-ChildItem SQLSERVER:\SQL\localhost\SQL2012, we will get the collections at the 
server level that we can work with: 
 

Audits 

BackupDevices 

Credentials 

CryptographicProviders 

Databases 

Endpoints 

JobServer 

Languages 

LinkedServers 

Logins 

Mail 

ResourceGovernor 

Roles 
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ServerAuditSpecifications 

SystemDataTypes 

SystemMessages 

Triggers 

UserDefinedMessages  

 

To get a list of backup devices and paths, enter: 
Get-ChildItem SQLSERVER:\SQL\localhost\sql2012\BackupDevices | ` 
    Select-Object Name, PhysicalLocation  

 
To add a new backup device: 
$server = New-Object ('Microsoft.SqlServer.Management.SMO.Server') ".\SQL2012" 
$bd = New-Object -TypeName Microsoft.SqlServer.Management.Smo.BackupDevice 
$bd.Parent = $server 
$bd.Name = "My_New_Backup_Device" 
$bd.PhysicalLocation = "D:\MSSQL\SQL2012\Backups\MyBackupFile.bak" 
$bd.BackupDeviceType = "DISK" 
$bd.Create() 

  
(Verify the backup device has been created in SSMS. Run the first script above to verify that PowerShell 
sees the backup device.) 
 
To delete the backup device, you can use either of the following: 
Remove-Item SQLSERVER:\SQL\localhost\SQL2012\BackupDevices\”My New Backup Device” 
 

Or: 
 
$server = New-Object ('Microsoft.SqlServer.Management.SMO.Server') ".\SQL2012" 
$bd = $server.BackupDevices["My New Backup Device"] 
$bd.Drop() 
  

To return all of the endpoints running on the server: 
$SqlServerIncludeSystemObjects = $true 
Get-ChildItem SQLSERVER:\SQL\localhost\SQL2012\Endpoints 
 

Or: 
 
$server = New-Object -TypeName Microsoft.SqlServer.Management.Smo.Server 
"localhost\SQL2012" 
$server.Endpoints  

 
To get all of the logins on this server, any of the following will work: 
$SqlServerIncludeSystemObjects = $true 
Get-ChildItem SQLSERVER:\SQL\localhost\SQL2012\Logins 
 

Or: 
 
$server = New-Object -TypeName Microsoft.SqlServer.Management.Smo.Server 
"localhost\SQL2012" 
$server.Logins 
 

Or: 
 
$server = New-Object ('Microsoft.SqlServer.Management.Smo.Server') "localhost\SQL2012" 
$server.Logins  

 



(The last two demonstrate different ways of utilizing the New-Object cmdlet with the same class.) 
 
To return the server roles: 
Get-ChildItem SQLSERVER:\SQL\localhost\SQL2012\Roles 
 

Or: 
 
$server = New-Object ('Microsoft.SqlServer.Management.Smo.Server') "localhost\SQL2012" 
$server.Roles 
  

You might notice the two different ways that I have specified the server to connect to. When using the 
New-Object cmdlet, I have used either "localhost\SQL2012" or ".\SQL2012", and when using the 
SQLSERVER: drive, I use "localhost\SQL2012". As it turns out, the SQLSERVER drive won’t work when 
using the "." shortcut for localhost. Throughout the code in the rest of the series, I will typically use the 
"localhost\SQL2012" format so that it can be utilized in string substitution with the SQLSERVER drive. 
 
From today’s post, you can see that there are two different ways to navigate a server using PowerShell – 
with the New-Object cmdlet at the server level, or with the SQLSERVER PSDrive provider. The 
SQLSERVER PSDrive doesn’t always provide a way to create a new item (for instance, the backup device 
earlier), but it can be easier to list / delete the items in a collection that way. With either method, you 
can assign collections and properties to variables, and navigate the collection. 

A Month of PowerShell – Day 11 (SMO: Databases) 
Welcome to Day 11 of my “A Month of PowerShell” series. This series will use the series landing page on 

this blog at http://blog.waynesheffield.com/wayne/a-month-of-powershell/. Please refer to this page to 

see all of the posts in this series, and to quickly go to them. 

Yesterday we took a look at the SMO object model diagram and dug down into servers and databases. 

Today, let’s play around with databases a bit more. 

Adding Databases 
Yesterday we looked at some of the database properties that are available. So what’s left to do with 

databases? Today, let’s add one so that we can play around with it in future episodes of this series. (The 

basis of this script is from Allen White as he blogged at 

http://sqlblog.com/blogs/allen_white/archive/2008/04/28/create-database-from-powershell.aspx.) 

# Inspiration for this script from Allen White as blogged at 
# http://sqlblog.com/blogs/allen_white/archive/2008/04/28/create-database-from-
powershell.aspx 
 
# get the server 
$server = New-Object ('Microsoft.SqlServer.Management.SMO.Server') ".\SQL2012" 
# assign the database name to a variable 
$MyDBName = "PoSh" 
 
$MyDB = $server.Databases[$MyDBName] 
 
#if ($MyDB) {$MyDB.Drop()} 
 
 
if (!($MyDB)) # database doesn't exist yet, so create it 
{ 
    Write-Host "Creating database: $MyDBName" 
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    # First, get the default locations for the data / log files. 
    $DataLoc = $server.Settings.DefaultFile 
    $LogLoc = $server.Settings.DefaultLog 
    # If these are not set, then use the location of the master db mdf/ldf 
    if ($DataLoc.Length -EQ 0) {$DataLoc = $server.Information.MasterDBPath} 
    if ($LogLoc.Length -EQ 0) {$LogLoc = $server.Information.MasterDBLogPath} 
    # If these paths don't end with a backslash character, add one. 
    if (!$DataLoc.EndsWith("\")) {$DataLoc = $DataLoc + "\"} 
    if (!$LogLoc.EndsWith("\")) {$LogLoc = $LogLoc + "\"} 
 
    # Get a new database object 
    $MyDB = New-Object ('Microsoft.SqlServer.Management.SMO.Database') ($server, 
$MyDBName) 
     
    # Get a new filegroup object 
    $MyPrimaryDBFG = New-Object ('Microsoft.SqlServer.Management.SMO.FileGroup') 
($MyDB, 'PRIMARY') 
    # Add the filegroup object to the database object 
    $MyDB.FileGroups.Add($MyPrimaryDBFG) 
     
    # Best practice is to separate the system objects from the user objects. 
    # Get another filegroup to separate system stuff from user stuff 
    $MySecondaryDBFG= New-Object ('Microsoft.SqlServer.Management.SMO.FileGroup') 
($MyDB, 'UserFG') 
    # Add the filegroup object to the database object 
    $MyDB.FileGroups.Add($MySecondaryDBFG) 
     
    # Create the database files 
     
    # First, create the data file for holding the system objects, on the primary 
filegroup.  
    # (also... need to set the primary filegroup to be the default) 
    $MyDBSystemFile = $MyDBName + "_System" 
    # Get a new datafile object 
    $DBSysFile = New-Object ('Microsoft.SqlServer.Management.SMO.DataFile') 
($MyPrimaryDBFG, $MyDBSystemFile) 
    # Add it to the Primary filegroup 
    $MyPrimaryDBFG.Files.Add($DBSysFile) 
    # Set the file name to put this file in the same place as the master db files 
    $DBSysFile.FileName = $DataLoc + $MyDBSystemFile + ".MDF" 
    # Make the file size 5MB (sizes are in KB, so multiply here to MB) 
    $DBSysFile.Size = [double](5.0 * 1024.0) 
    # No growth on this file 
    $DBSysFile.GrowthType = "None" 
    # Make this the primary file 
    $DBSysFile.IsPrimaryFile = 'True' 
 
 
    # Now create the data file for the user objects 
    $MyDBUserFile = $MyDBName + "_User" 
    # Get a new datafile object 
    $DBUserFile = New-Object ('Microsoft.SqlServer.Management.SMO.Datafile') 
($MySecondaryDBFG, $MyDBUserFile) 
    # Add this to the application filegroup 
    $MySecondaryDBFG.Files.Add($DBUserFile) 
    # Set the file name, same path as the system file above 
    $DBUserFile.FileName = $DataLoc + $MyDBUserFile + ".NDF" 
    # We're just playing around, so make this file size 5mb also. 
    $DBUserFile.Size = [double] (5.0 * 1024.0) 
    # Set the file growth to 5mb also. 
    $DBUserFile.GrowthType = "KB" 
    $DBUserFile.Growth = [double] (5.0 * 1024.0) 
    # Set a max size of 100 MB 
    $DBUserFile.MaxSize = [double] (100.0 * 1024.0) 
 
    # Now we need a log file for this database 
    $MyDBLogFile = $MyDBName + "_Log" 
    $DBLogFile = New-Object ('Microsoft.SqlServer.Management.SMO.LogFile') ($Mydb, 
$MyDBLogFile) 
    # Add this file to the database 
    $MyDB.LogFiles.Add($DBLogFile) 
    # Set the filename, size, growth 



    $DBLogFile.FileName = $LogLoc + $MyDBLogFile + ".LDF" 
    $DBLogFile.Size = [double] (5.0 * 1024.0) 
    $DBLogFile.GrowthType = "KB" 
    $DBLogFile.Growth = [double] (5.0 * 1024.0) 
 
    #Create the database in the simple recovery model 
    $MyDB.RecoveryModel = "SIMPLE" 
    #Okay, now we are ready to create the database 
    $MyDB.Create() 
 
    #And the last step is to make the user filegroup the default 
    $MySecondaryDBFG = $MyDB.FileGroups['UserFG'] 
    $MySecondaryDBFG.IsDefault = $true 
    $MySecondaryDBFG.Alter() 
    $MyDB.Alter() 
} 
 
#Let's see what we've got: 
$MyDB |  ` 
    Select-Object Parent, Name, AutoShrink, LastBackupDate, PageVerify, RecoveryModel 
|` 
    Format-Table -AutoSize 
 
#show the filegroups 
$MyDB.FileGroups |` 
    Select-Object Parent, Name, IsDefault, IsFileStream, ReadOnly |` 
    Format-Table -AutoSize 
 
#show the files in the filegroups 
$MyDB.FileGroups.Files | ` 
    Select-Object Parent, Name, Size, GrowthType, Growth, FileName |` 
    Format-Table -AutoSize 
#show the database log files 
$MyDB.LogFiles |` 
    Select-Object Parent, Name, Size, GrowthTYpe, Growth, Filename |` 
    Format-Table -AutoSize  

Alter database using SMO class objects 
#Assign variables 
$Instance   = "localhost\SQL2012"  
$DBName     = "PoSh" 
 
# get the server 
$Server = New-Object ("Microsoft.SqlServer.Management.Smo.Server") "$Instance" 
 
# assign the database name to a variable 
$MyDB = $Server.Databases[$DBName] 
 
$MyDB.SetOwner("sa") 
$MyDB.AutoCreateStatisticsEnabled = $true 
$MyDB.AutoUpdateStatisticsAsync = $true 
$MyDB.AutoUpdateStatisticsEnabled = $true 
$MyDB.IsReadCommittedSnapshotOn = $true 
$MyDB.Alter()  

Alter database using SQLSERVER PSDrive 
The above can also be performed using the PSDrive SQLSERVER: 

#Assign variables 
$Instance   = "localhost\SQL2012"  
$DBName     = "PoSh" 
 
# get the database 
$MyDB = Get-Item "SQLSERVER:\SQL\$Instance\Databases\$DBName" 
 
$MyDB.SetOwner("sa") 
$MyDB.AutoCreateStatisticsEnabled = $true 
$MyDB.AutoUpdateStatisticsAsync = $true 
$MyDB.AutoUpdateStatisticsEnabled = $true 



$MyDB.IsReadCommittedSnapshotOn = $true 
$MyDB.Alter()  

 

Drop database 
If you wanted to drop the database: 

#Assign variables 
$Instance   = "localhost\SQL2012"  
$DBName     = "PoSh" 
 
# get the database 
$MyDB = Get-Item "SQLSERVER:\SQL\$Instance\Databases\$DBName" 
 
$MyDB.Drop()  

A Month of PowerShell – Day 12 (Logins, Users and Roles) 
Welcome to Day 12 of my “A Month of PowerShell” series. This series will use the series landing page on 

this blog at http://blog.waynesheffield.com/wayne/a-month-of-powershell/. Please refer to this page to 

see all of the posts in this series, and to quickly go to them. 

Creating Logins 
One of the first steps that you’ll probably want to do after adding a database is to add users to this 

database. This requires that SQL Server logins be established (unless this is a contained database), so 

let’s work through this process. First, check to see if the login exists, and create it if necessary: 

#Assign variables 
$Instance   = "localhost\SQL2012"  
$LoginName  = "MyNewLogin" 
$Password   = "weakpassword" 
$DBName     = "PoSh" 
 
#Get the server object 
$Server = New-Object ("Microsoft.SqlServer.Management.SMO.Server") $instance 
 
#Get the login object if it exists 
$Login = $Server.Logins.Item($LoginName) 
 
IF (!($Login))  #check to see if login already exists 
{ 
    #it doesn't, so instantiate a new login object 
    $Login = New-Object ("Microsoft.SqlServer.Management.SMO.Login") ($Server, 
$LoginName) 
 
    #make it a SQL Login 
    $Login.LoginType = [Microsoft.SqlServer.Management.Smo.LoginType]::SqlLogin 
 
    #Create it on the server with the specified password 
    $Login.Create($Password) 
} 
 

Creating Users 
Next, get the database, check to see if this user exists for the database, and add it if necessary: 

#Get the database object  
$DB = $Server.Databases[$DBName] 
 
#Get the user object if it exists 
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$User = $DB.Users[$LoginName] 
 
if (!($User)) # check to see if the user is already in the database 
{ 
    #it doesn't, so add it 
    $User = New-Object ("Microsoft.SqlServer.Management.SMO.User") ($DB, $LoginName) 
    $User.Login = $LoginName 
    $User.Create() 
} 
  

Creating Database Roles and assigning users or roles to that role 
Let’s create a couple of database roles, add the user to one, and add that role to the other role: 

$RoleName   = "NewRole" 
  
#Get the role object if it exists 
$Role1 = $DB.Roles[$RoleName] 
 
if (!($Role1)) #Check to see if the role already exists in the database 
{ 
    #it doesn't, so add it 
    $Role1 = New-Object ("Microsoft.SqlServer.Management.SMO.DatabaseRole") ($DB, 
$RoleName) 
    $Role1.Create() 
} 
 
#Get another role 
$RoleName = $RoleName + "2" 
#Get the role object if it exists 
$Role2 = $DB.Roles[$RoleName] 
 
if (!($Role2)) #Check to see if the role already exists in the database 
{ 
    #it doesn't, so add it 
    $Role2 = New-Object ("Microsoft.SqlServer.Management.SMO.DatabaseRole") ($DB, 
$RoleName) 
    $Role2.Create() 
} 
 
# Add the user to role 2 
$Role2.AddMember($User.Name) 
 
#Add role 2 to role 1 
$Role1.AddMember($Role2.Name)  

 

Assigning Logins to Server Roles 
Okay, we’ve got database roles… let’s add this user to a server role also… and since everybody always 

needs sa access (), let’s make our login a sysadmin: 

#Add this login to the sysadmin role also... just 'cause everyone always needs it 
$Role = $Server.Roles["sysadmin"] 
$Role.AddMember($LoginName) 
  

Checking Role Memberships 
Hopefully you got that I’m just making fun of a common request… every login should not be a sysadmin. 

However, this does bring up an interesting question: if you’ve inherited a SQL Server, how do you 

determine who all is a sysadmin on it? Let’s find out: 

#Get the members of the sysadmin role 
#Note that the ServerRole class documentation at  



http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-
us/library/microsoft.sqlserver.management.smo.serverrole.aspx 
# says that EnumServerRoleMembers is obsolete and to use EnumMemberNames. 
# However, I get a “method doesn't exist” error when trying to use it. 
$Server.Roles["sysadmin"].EnumServerRoleMembers() 
  

And to check the members of the database roles created: 

#Check membership of the roles created 
$DB.Roles["NewRole"].EnumMembers() 
$DB.Roles["NewRole2"].EnumMembers() 
  

These methods can be called also at the container level, which will give you all of the members of all of 

the roles. However, it doesn’t tell you what roles they are: 

#Check members of all roles: 
$Server.Roles.EnumServerRoleMembers() 
$DB.Roles.EnumMembers() 

A Month of PowerShell – Day 13 (Databases: Adding Schemas, Tables and 

Indexes) 
Welcome to Day 13 of my “A Month of PowerShell” series. This series will use the series landing page on 

this blog at http://blog.waynesheffield.com/wayne/a-month-of-powershell/. Please refer to this page to 

see all of the posts in this series, and to quickly go to them. 

We have created a database named PoSh to play around with. But what use is an empty database? So, 

we’re going to start adding different objects. Today, we’re starting a mini-series of working with tables, 

where the next several days will be about tables. 

Schemas 
Unless you’re planning on putting everything into the default dbo schema, you’ll need to add a schema. 

Let’s start off by adding one named Common. 

#Assign variables 
$Instance   = ".\SQL2012" 
$DBName     = "PoSh" 
$SchemaName = "Common" 
 
# get the server 
$Server = New-Object ('Microsoft.SqlServer.Management.SMO.Server') "$Instance" 
# assign the database name to a variable 
 
$MyDB = $server.Databases[$DBName] 
 
$Schema = $MyDB.Schemas[$SchemaName] 
 
if (!($Schema)) #Ensure that the schema doesn't exist before creating it 
{ 
    Write-Host "Creating Schema: $SchemaName" 
    $Schema = New-Object ('Microsoft.SqlServer.Management.SMO.Schema') ($MyDB, 
$SchemaName) 
    $Schema.Create() 
} 
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Tables 
Now that we have a schema, it’s time to create a table. In this example, we’ll add to the above script to 

create a table in the “Common” schema named “TestTable”, with a few columns including an identity 

column and a clustered primary key on this column. 

#Assign variables 
$Instance   = "localhost\SQL2012"  
$DBName     = "PoSh" 
$SchemaName = "Common" 
$TableName  = "TestTable" 
 
#Assign the SMO class to a variable 
$SMO        = "Microsoft.SqlServer.Management.Smo" 
 
#Assign various data types to variables 
$dtInt      = [Microsoft.SqlServer.Management.Smo.Datatype]::Int 
$stSmallInt = [Microsoft.SqlServer.Management.Smo.Datatype]::SmallInt 
$dtDateTime = [Microsoft.SqlServer.Management.Smo.Datatype]::DateTime 
$dtSmallDt  = [Microsoft.SqlServer.Management.Smo.Datatype]::SmallDateTime 
$dtDate     = [Microsoft.SqlServer.Management.Smo.Datatype]::Date 
$dtTime     = [Microsoft.SqlServer.Management.Smo.Datatype]::Time 
$dtBit      = [Microsoft.SqlServer.Management.Smo.Datatype]::Bit 
 
# get the server 
$Server = New-Object ("$SMO.Server") "$Instance" 
 
# assign the database name to a variable 
$MyDB = $Server.Databases[$DBName] 
 
# assign the schema to a variable 
$Schema = $MyDB.Schemas[$SchemaName]  
 
if (!($Schema)) #Ensure that the schema doesn't exist before creating it 
{ 
    Write-Host "Creating Schema: $SchemaName" 
    $Schema = New-Object ("$SMO.Schema") ($MyDB, $SchemaName) 
    $Schema.Create() 
} 
 
 
# Check to see if the table exists 
$Table = $MyDB.Tables.Item($TableName, $SchemaName)  
 
IF (!($Table)) 
{ 
    Write-Host "Creating Table: [$SchemaName].[$TableName]" 
 
    # Get a new table object 
    $Table = New-Object ("$SMO.Table") ($MyDB, $TableName, $Schema.Name) 
 
    # Get a new identity column object of the integer data type, named the name of the 
table + "ID" 
    $Column = New-Object ("$SMO.Column") ($Table, "$($TableName)ID", $dtInt) 
    $Column.Identity = $true 
    $Column.IdentitySeed = 1 
    $Column.IdentityIncrement = 1 
    # Add this column to the table 
    $Table.Columns.Add($Column) 
     
    $Column = New-Object ("$SMO.Column") ($Table, "LastUpdatedDT", $dtDateTime) 
    $Table.Columns.Add($Column) 
 
    $Column = New-Object ("$SMO.Column") ($Table, "LastUpdatedBy", 
[Microsoft.SqlServer.Management.SMO.DataType]::NVARCHAR(100)) 
    $Table.Columns.Add($Column) 
 
    # Create the clustered primary key on the identity column 
    $IX = New-Object ("$SMO.Index") ($Table, "PK_$TableName") 



    $IX.IndexKeyType = "DriPrimaryKey" 
    $IX.IsClustered = $true 
     
    # Add this column to the index 
    $IX_col = New-Object ("$SMO.IndexedColumn") ($IX, "$($TableName)ID") 
    $IX.IndexedColumns.Add($IX_col) 
     
    # Add the index to the table 
    $Table.Indexes.Add($IX) 
     
    # Create the table 
    $Table.Create() 
 
} 
  
$MyDB.Tables | Select-Object Parent, Schema, Name | Format-Table -AutoSize 
  

Most of the SMO classes have different overloaded constructors that allow for various parameters being 

supplied. For instance, this line from the above script: 

    $Table = New-Object ("$SMO.Table") ($MyDB, $TableName, $Schema.Name) 

This is equivalent to: 

    $Table = New-Object ("$SMO.Table")  
    $Table.Parent = $MyDB 
    $Table.Name = $TableName 
    $Table.Schema = $Schema.Name 

This is also equivalent to: 

    $Table = New-Object ("$SMO.Table") ($MyDB, $TableName) 
    $Table.Schema = $Schema.Name 

Note the data type designation for the columns in this table. The data type needs to come from the 

Microsoft.SqlServer.Management.Smo.Datatypes class. As demonstrated when creating a new column 

object, they can be put into a variable to use the variable, or you can specify the class. A complete list of 

available data types for use is available at http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-

us/library/microsoft.sqlserver.management.smo.datatype.aspx. 

A Month of PowerShell – Day 14 (Databases: Altering Tables) 
Welcome to Day 14 of my “A Month of PowerShell” series. This series will use the series landing page on 

this blog at http://blog.waynesheffield.com/wayne/a-month-of-powershell/. Please refer to this page to 

see all of the posts in this series, and to quickly go to them. 

Adding columns and unique/default constraints 
Yesterday we created a table with some columns in it. Continuing on with the mini-series on tables, 

today we’ll alter this table. We’ll add some new columns, a unique constraint, and add defaults to 

columns (some of the old and new columns). 

#Assign variables 
$Instance   = "localhost\SQL2012"  
$DBName     = "PoSh" 
$SchemaName = "Common" 
$TableName  = "TestTable" 
 
#Assign the SMO class to a variable 
$SMO        = "Microsoft.SqlServer.Management.Smo" 
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#Assign various data types to variables 
$dtInt      = [Microsoft.SqlServer.Management.Smo.Datatype]::Int 
$stSmallInt = [Microsoft.SqlServer.Management.Smo.Datatype]::SmallInt 
$dtDateTime = [Microsoft.SqlServer.Management.Smo.Datatype]::DateTime 
$dtSmallDt  = [Microsoft.SqlServer.Management.Smo.Datatype]::SmallDateTime 
$dtDate     = [Microsoft.SqlServer.Management.Smo.Datatype]::Date 
$dtTime     = [Microsoft.SqlServer.Management.Smo.Datatype]::Time 
$dtBit      = [Microsoft.SqlServer.Management.Smo.Datatype]::Bit 
$dtUniqueI  = [Microsoft.SqlServer.Management.Smo.Datatype]::UniqueIdentifier 
 
# get the server 
$Server = New-Object ("$SMO.Server") "$Instance" 
 
# assign the database name to a variable 
$MyDB = $Server.Databases[$DBName] 
 
# assign the schema to a variable 
$Schema = $MyDB.Schemas[$SchemaName] 
 
# Check to see if the table exists 
$Table = $MyDB.Tables.Item($TableName, $SchemaName) 
 
IF (($Table)) 
{ 
    #Add a RowGUID (uniqueidentifier) column: 
    # this will be the ROWGUIDCOL 
    # it will have a default constraint 
    # it will have a unique constraint  
    $ObjectName = "RowGuid" 
    $Column = $Table.Columns[$ObjectName] 
    IF (!($Column)) 
    { 
        $Column = New-Object ("$SMO.Column") ($Table, $ObjectName, $dtUniqueI) 
        $Column.RowGuidCol = $true 
        $Column.AddDefaultConstraint("DF_$($Column.Name)") 
        $Column.DefaultConstraint.Text = 'NewSequentialID()' 
        $Table.Columns.Add($Column) 
    } 
 
    $ObjectName = "UQ_Rowquid" 
    $IX = $Table.Indexes[$ObjectName] 
    IF (!($IX)) 
    { 
        $IX = New-Object ("$SMO.Index") ($Table, $ObjectName) 
        $IX.IndexKeyType = "DriUniqueKey" 
        $IX.IsClustered = $false 
        $IxCol = New-Object ("$SMO.IndexedColumn") ($IX, "RowGuid") 
        $IX.IndexedColumns.Add($IxCol) 
        $Table.Indexes.Add($IX) 
    } 
 
    #Add a bit column with a default constraint 
    $ObjectName = "IsValid" 
    $Column = $Table.Columns[$ObjectName] 
    IF (!($Column)) 
    { 
        $Column = New-Object ("$SMO.Column") ($Table, $ObjectName, $dtBit) 
        $Column.Nullable = $false 
        $Column.AddDefaultConstraint("DF_$($Column.Name)") 
        $Column.DefaultConstraint.Text = '1' 
        $Table.Columns.Add($Column) 
    } 
 
    #Update the LastUpdatedDT column to have a default on it 
    $Column = $Table.Columns['LastUpdatedDT'] 
    $Column.AddDefaultConstraint("DF_$($Column.Name)") 
    $Column.DefaultConstraint.Text = 'CURRENT_TIMESTAMP' 
    $Column.Alter() 
 
    #Update the LastUpdatedBy column to have a default on it 
    $Column = $Table.Columns['LastUpdatedBy'] 
    $Column.AddDefaultConstraint("DF_$($Column.Name)") 



    $Column.DefaultConstraint.Text = 'SUSER_NAME()' 
    $Column.Alter() 
 
 
    #Finally, save these changes to the table 
    $Table.Alter() 
} 
 
Get-ChildItem 
SQLSERVER:SQL\localhost\SQL2012\Databases\PoSh\Tables\Common.TestTable\Columns | ` 
    select-object ID, Name, DataType, RowGuidCol, Identity, IdentitySeed, 
IdentityIncrement, DefaultConstraint |` 
    sort-object ID | ` 
    Format-Table -AutoSize  

As this script shows, we added two new columns (RowGuid and IsValid), with default constraints on 

both of these columns. A unique constraint was added to the RowGuid column, and default constraints 

were added to two existing columns (LastUpdatedDT and LastUpdatedBy).  

A Month of PowerShell – Day 15 (Databases: Adding Foreign Keys) 
Welcome to Day 15 of my “A Month of PowerShell” series. This series will use the series landing page on 

this blog at http://blog.waynesheffield.com/wayne/a-month-of-powershell/. Please refer to this page to 

see all of the posts in this series, and to quickly go to them. 

Adding a foreign key constraint to a table 
Continuing on with the mini-series on tables, today we’re going to add a foreign key constraint to a 

table. Since we only have one table in our database so far, we’ll create a new table. The foreign key 

constraint will be created on the unique key in the Common.TestTable – the RowGuid column. 

#Assign variables 
$Instance   = "localhost\SQL2012"  
$DBName     = "PoSh" 
$SchemaName = "Common" 
$TableName  = "TestTable2" 
 
#Assign the SMO class to a variable 
$SMO        = "Microsoft.SqlServer.Management.Smo" 
 
#Assign various data types to variables 
$dtInt      = [Microsoft.SqlServer.Management.Smo.Datatype]::Int 
$stSmallInt = [Microsoft.SqlServer.Management.Smo.Datatype]::SmallInt 
$dtDateTime = [Microsoft.SqlServer.Management.Smo.Datatype]::DateTime 
$dtSmallDt  = [Microsoft.SqlServer.Management.Smo.Datatype]::SmallDateTime 
$dtDate     = [Microsoft.SqlServer.Management.Smo.Datatype]::Date 
$dtTime     = [Microsoft.SqlServer.Management.Smo.Datatype]::Time 
$dtBit      = [Microsoft.SqlServer.Management.Smo.Datatype]::Bit 
$dtUniqueI  = [Microsoft.SqlServer.Management.Smo.Datatype]::UniqueIdentifier 
 
# get the server 
$Server = New-Object ("$SMO.Server") "$Instance" 
 
# assign the database name to a variable 
$MyDB = $Server.Databases[$DBName] 
 
# assign the schema to a variable 
$Schema = $MyDB.Schemas[$SchemaName] 
 
# Check to see if the table exists 
$Table = $MyDB.Tables.Item($TableName, $SchemaName) 
IF (!($Table)) 
{ 
    Write-Host "Creating Table: [$SchemaName].[$TableName]" 
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    # Get a new table object 
    $Table = New-Object ("$SMO.Table") ($MyDB, $TableName, $Schema.Name) 
 
    # Get a new identity column object of the integer data type, named the name of the 
table + "ID" 
    $Column = New-Object ("$SMO.Column") ($Table, "$($TableName)ID", $dtInt) 
    $Column.Identity = $true 
    $Column.IdentitySeed = 1 
    $Column.IdentityIncrement = 1 
    # Add this column to the table 
    $Table.Columns.Add($Column) 
     
    $Column = New-Object ("$SMO.Column") ($Table, "LastUpdatedDT", $dtDateTime) 
    $Table.Columns.Add($Column) 
 
    $Column = New-Object ("$SMO.Column") ($Table, "LastUpdatedBy", 
[Microsoft.SqlServer.Management.SMO.DataType]::NVARCHAR(100)) 
    $Table.Columns.Add($Column) 
 
    # Create the clustered primary key on the identity column 
    $IX = New-Object ("$SMO.Index") ($Table, "PK_$TableName") 
    $IX.IndexKeyType = "DriPrimaryKey" 
    $IX.IsClustered = $true 
    $IX_col = New-Object ("$SMO.IndexedColumn") ($IX, "$($TableName)ID") 
    $IX.IndexedColumns.Add($IX_col) 
    $Table.Indexes.Add($IX) 
     
    #Add a RowGUID (uniqueidentifier) column: 
    $ObjectName = "RowGuid" 
    $Column = $Table.Columns[$ObjectName] 
    IF (!($Column)) 
    { 
        $Column = New-Object ("$SMO.Column") ($Table, $ObjectName, $dtUniqueI) 
        $Table.Columns.Add($Column) 
    } 
 
    $ObjectName = "IX_Rowquid" 
    $IX = $Table.Indexes[$ObjectName] 
    IF (!($IX)) 
    { 
        $IX = New-Object ("$SMO.Index") ($Table, $ObjectName) 
        $IX.IndexType = "NonClusteredIndex" 
        $IX.IndexKeyType = "None" 
        $IX.IsClustered = $false 
        $IxCol = New-Object ("$SMO.IndexedColumn") ($IX, "RowGuid") 
        $IX.IndexedColumns.Add($IxCol) 
        $Table.Indexes.Add($IX) 
    } 
 
    # Create the table 
    $Table.Create() 
 
    #build a foreign key to Common.TestTable based on the RowGuid column 
    $ObjectName = "FK_$($TableName)" 
    $FK = New-Object ("$SMO.ForeignKey") ($Table, $ObjectName) 
    #Perform the next two statements for each column in the FK 
    $FKCol = New-Object ("$SMO.ForeignKeyColumn") ($FK, "RowGuid", "RowGuid") 
    $FK.Columns.Add($FKCol) 
    $FK.ReferencedTable = "TestTable" 
    $FK.ReferencedTableSchema = "Common" 
    $FK.Create() 
 
} 
 
cd SQLSERVER:\SQL\localhost\SQL2012\Databases\PoSh\Tables\Common.TestTable2 
Get-ChildItem Columns | ` 
    select-object ID, Name, DataType, RowGuidCol, Identity, IdentitySeed, 
IdentityIncrement, DefaultConstraint |` 
    sort-object ID | ` 
    Format-Table -AutoSize 
 



Get-ChildItem ForeignKeys  

Most of this code was creating the second table where the foreign key constraint will be at. Actually 

building the foreign key is just the last few lines of code – creating a ForeignKey object, creating a 

ForeignKeyColumn object for each column and assigning it to the ForeignKey.Columns property, setting 

the ReferencedTable and its Schema, and finally creating the foreign key. 

A Month of PowerShell – Day 16 (Databases: Triggers) 
Welcome to Day 16 of my “A Month of PowerShell” series. This series will use the series landing page on 

this blog at http://blog.waynesheffield.com/wayne/a-month-of-powershell/. Please refer to this page to 

see all of the posts in this series, and to quickly go to them. 

The last several days we’ve been dealing with tables. Today, we’re going to end up this mini-series of 

tables by talking about triggers. Today will also start the next mini-series of working with objects that 

are compiled T-SQL code. 

Creating a Trigger 
To create a trigger that fires on an update or delete against a table: 

#Assign variables 
$Instance   = "localhost\SQL2012"  
$DBName     = "PoSh" 
$SchemaName = "Common" 
$TableName  = "TestTable" 
$ObjectName = "trgTestTable" 
 
#Assign the SMO class to a variable 
$SMO        = "Microsoft.SqlServer.Management.Smo" 
 
# get the server 
$Server = New-Object ("$SMO.Server") "$Instance" 
 
# assign the database name to a variable 
$MyDB = $Server.Databases[$DBName] 
 
# assign the schema to a variable 
$Schema = $MyDB.Schemas[$SchemaName] 
 
# assign the table name to a variable 
$Table  = $MyDB.Tables.Item($TableName, $SchemaName) 
 
# assign the trigger name to a variable 
$Object = $Table.Triggers.Item($ObjectName) 
 
IF (!($Object)) #Check to see if the trigger exists 
{ 
    # it doesn't exist, so create it 
    $Object = New-Object ("$SMO.Trigger") ($Table, $ObjectName) 
    $Object.TextMode = $false 
    $Object.Insert   = $false 
    $Object.Update   = $true 
    $Object.Delete   = $true 
    $Object.TextBody = @' 
BEGIN 
    ROLLBACK TRANSACTION 
END 
'@ 
    $Object.Create() 
} 
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Yeah, that’s right… just rollback any updates or deletes against a table. Not a very useful trigger… but it 

does show you how to make one in PowerShell. 

Altering a trigger 
Let’s update this trigger so that it only fires if updating or deleting more than five records.  

#Assign variables 
$Instance   = "localhost\SQL2012"  
$DBName     = "PoSh" 
$SchemaName = "Common" 
$TableName  = "TestTable" 
$ObjectName = "trgTestTable" 
 
#Assign the SMO class to a variable 
$SMO        = "Microsoft.SqlServer.Management.Smo" 
 
# get the server 
$Server = New-Object ("$SMO.Server") "$Instance" 
 
# assign the database name to a variable 
$MyDB = $Server.Databases[$DBName] 
 
# assign the schema to a variable 
$Schema = $MyDB.Schemas[$SchemaName] 
 
# assign the table name to a variable 
$Table  = $MyDB.Tables.Item($TableName, $SchemaName) 
 
# assign the trigger name to a variable 
$Object = $Table.Triggers.Item($ObjectName) 
 
IF (($Object)) #Check to see if the trigger exists 
{ 
    # it exists, so it can be changed 
    $Object.TextBody = @' 
BEGIN 
    IF (SELECT COUNT(*) FROM DELETED) > 5 ROLLBACK TRANSACTION 
END 
'@ 
    $Object.Alter() 
} 

Dropping a trigger 
And since this really is a completely useless trigger to have in the database (but it does work out pretty 

good for showing how to work with triggers in PowerShell), let’s drop it.  

#Assign variables 
$Instance   = "localhost\SQL2012"  
$DBName     = "PoSh" 
$SchemaName = "Common" 
$TableName  = "TestTable" 
$ObjectName = "trgTestTable" 
 
#Assign the SMO class to a variable 
$SMO        = "Microsoft.SqlServer.Management.Smo" 
 
# get the server 
$Server = New-Object ("$SMO.Server") "$Instance" 
 
# assign the database name to a variable 
$MyDB = $Server.Databases[$DBName] 
 
# assign the schema to a variable 
$Schema = $MyDB.Schemas[$SchemaName] 
 
# assign the table name to a variable 



$Table  = $MyDB.Tables.Item($TableName, $SchemaName) 
 
# assign the trigger name to a variable 
$Object = $Table.Triggers.Item($ObjectName) 
 
IF (($Object)) #Check to see if the trigger exists 
{ 
    # it exists, so drop it 
    $Object.Drop() 
} 

A Month of PowerShell – Day 17 (Databases: Views) 
Welcome to Day 17 of my “A Month of PowerShell” series. This series will use the series landing page on 

this blog at http://blog.waynesheffield.com/wayne/a-month-of-powershell/. Please refer to this page to 

see all of the posts in this series, and to quickly go to them. 

We’ve spent several days working with tables, but that’s not all that is in a database. Continuing the 

mini-series of objects compiled with T-SQL code, today we will work with views. 

Creating a view 
#Assign variables 
$Instance   = "localhost\SQL2012"  
$DBName     = "PoSh" 
$SchemaName = "Common" 
$ObjectName = "vTestTable" 
 
#Assign the SMO class to a variable 
$SMO        = "Microsoft.SqlServer.Management.Smo" 
 
# get the server 
$Server = New-Object ("$SMO.Server") "$Instance" 
 
# assign the database name to a variable 
$MyDB = $Server.Databases[$DBName] 
 
# assign the schema to a variable 
$Schema = $MyDB.Schemas[$SchemaName] 
 
# check to see if the view exists 
$Object = $MyDB.Views.Item($ObjectName, $SchemaName) 
 
IF (!($Object)) 
{ 
    $Object = New-Object ("$SMO.View") ($MyDB, $ObjectName, $SchemaName) 
    $Object.TextHeader = "CREATE VIEW [$SchemaName].[$ObjectName] AS" 
    $Object.TextBody = 'SELECT * FROM Common.TestTable;' 
    $Object.Create() 
} 
  

That was pretty simple. Does anybody out there have any questions? Okay, let’s move on. 

Altering a view 
Perhaps you noticed that the view’s definition is performing a select *. Seeing this gets the fangs coming 

out, fingernails in the clawing position, and the hair rising on the back of my neck. Okay, not really, but it 

is a practice generally considered to be bad. Let’s change this view to specify the columns. 

#Assign variables 
$Instance   = "localhost\SQL2012"  
$DBName     = "PoSh" 
$SchemaName = "Common" 
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$ObjectName = "vTestTable" 
 
#Assign the SMO class to a variable 
$SMO        = "Microsoft.SqlServer.Management.Smo" 
 
# get the server 
$Server = New-Object ("$SMO.Server") "$Instance" 
 
# assign the database name to a variable 
$MyDB = $Server.Databases[$DBName] 
 
# assign the schema to a variable 
$Schema = $MyDB.Schemas[$SchemaName] 
 
# check to see if the view exists 
$Object = $MyDB.Views.Item($ObjectName, $SchemaName) 
 
IF (($Object)) 
{ 
    $Object.TextBody = @' 
SELECT  TestTableID, 
        LastUpdatedDT, 
        LastUpdatedBy, 
        RowGuid, 
        IsValid 
FROM    Common.TestTable; 
'@ 
    $Object.Alter() 
} 
  

Dropping a view 
If you want to drop the view, after verifying that the view does exist, simply call its drop method. So 

from the above script for the alter, change this section: 

IF (($Object)) 
{ 
    $Object.TextBody = @' 
SELECT  TestTableID, 
        LastUpdatedDT, 
        LastUpdatedBy, 
        RowGuid, 
        IsValid 
FROM    Common.TestTable; 
'@ 
    $Object.Alter() 
} 
 

To: 

IF (($Object)) {$Object.Drop()} 

A Month of PowerShell – Day 18 (Databases: Stored Procedures) 
Welcome to Day 18 of my “A Month of PowerShell” series. This series will use the series landing page on 

this blog at http://blog.waynesheffield.com/wayne/a-month-of-powershell/. Please refer to this page to 

see all of the posts in this series, and to quickly go to them. 

Continuing the mini-series of objects compiled with T-SQL code, today we will work with stored 

procedures. 
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Creating a stored procedure 
What would you think the difference is between creating a view and a stored procedure? For a simple 

stored procedure (without parameters), it’s just changing the class to StoredProcedure: 

#Assign variables 
$Instance   = "localhost\SQL2012"  
$DBName     = "PoSh" 
$SchemaName = "Common" 
$ObjectName = "spTestTable" 
 
#Assign the SMO class to a variable 
$SMO        = "Microsoft.SqlServer.Management.Smo" 
 
# get the server 
$Server = New-Object ("$SMO.Server") "$Instance" 
 
# assign the database name to a variable 
$MyDB = $Server.Databases[$DBName] 
 
# assign the schema to a variable 
$Schema = $MyDB.Schemas[$SchemaName] 
 
# check to see if the stored procedure exists 
$Object = $MyDB.StoredProcedures.Item($ObjectName, $SchemaName) 
 
IF (!($Object)) 
{ 
    $Object = New-Object ("$SMO.StoredProcedure") ($MyDB, $ObjectName, $SchemaName) 
    $Object.TextHeader = "CREATE PROCEDURE [$SchemaName].[$ObjectName] AS" 
    $Object.TextBody = 'SELECT * FROM Common.TestTable ORDER BY RowGuid;' 
    $Object.Create() 
} 
  

Creating a stored procedure with parameters 
Creating a stored procedure with parameters changes the way that you need to create the procedure – 

specifically you need to specify the parameters. So, let’s create a procedure with both input and output 

parameters: 

#Assign variables 
$Instance   = "localhost\SQL2012"  
$DBName     = "PoSh" 
$SchemaName = "Common" 
$ObjectName = "spTestTable2" 
 
#Assign various data types to variables 
$dtDateTime = [Microsoft.SqlServer.Management.Smo.Datatype]::DateTime 
$dtUniqueI  = [Microsoft.SqlServer.Management.Smo.Datatype]::UniqueIdentifier 
 
#Assign the SMO class to a variable 
$SMO        = "Microsoft.SqlServer.Management.Smo" 
 
# get the server 
$Server = New-Object ("$SMO.Server") "$Instance" 
 
# assign the database name to a variable 
$MyDB = $Server.Databases[$DBName] 
 
# assign the schema to a variable 
$Schema = $MyDB.Schemas[$SchemaName] 
 
# check to see if the stored procedure exists 
$Object = $MyDB.StoredProcedures.Item($ObjectName, $SchemaName) 
 
IF (!($Object)) 
{ 



    $Object = New-Object ("$SMO.StoredProcedure") ($MyDB, $ObjectName, $SchemaName) 
    $Object.TextMode = $false #TextHeader created from supplied parameters/names 
    #Add a parameter 
    $Param = New-Object ("$SMO.StoredProcedureParameter") ($Object, '@RowGuid', 
$dtUniqueI) 
    $Object.Parameters.Add($Param) 
    #Add an output parameter 
    $Param = New-Object ("$SMO.StoredProcedureParameter") ($Object, '@LastUpdatedDT', 
$dtDateTime) 
    $Param.IsOutputParameter = $true 
    $Object.Parameters.Add($Param) 
    $Object.TextBody = @' 
SELECT @LastUpdatedDT =  
    (SELECT  LastUpdatedDT  
     FROM    Common.TestTable  
     WHERE   RowGuid = @RowGuid 
    ); 
'@ 
    $Object.Create() 
}  
  

Altering and dropping stored procedures  
Altering and dropping stored procedures are similar to what we did yesterday when altering and 

dropping views. Verify that the procedure does exist, and set the new procedure code in the TextBody 

parameter. If necessary, add / drop parameters, then call the procedures ALTER method. To drop, just 

call the DROP method after verifying that the procedure exists. 

A Month of PowerShell – Day 19 (Databases: Scalar Functions) 
Welcome to Day 19 of my “A Month of PowerShell” series. This series will use the series landing page on 

this blog at http://blog.waynesheffield.com/wayne/a-month-of-powershell/. Please refer to this page to 

see all of the posts in this series, and to quickly go to them. 

Continuing the mini-series of objects compiled with T-SQL code, today we’re going to deal with user 

defined functions. 

Creating a Scalar Function 
Prior to SQL 2008, if you wanted just the date for today, you’d have to do some date manipulation to 

truncate off the time portion of a datetime value. Let’s make that into a scalar function that can be 

called as needed. 

#Assign variables 
$Instance   = "localhost\SQL2012"  
$DBName     = "PoSh" 
$SchemaName = "Common" 
$ObjectName = "fGetDateOnly" 
 
#Assign the SMO class to a variable 
$SMO        = "Microsoft.SqlServer.Management.Smo" 
 
# get the server 
$Server = New-Object ("$SMO.Server") "$Instance" 
 
# assign the database name to a variable 
$MyDB = $Server.Databases[$DBName] 
 
# assign the schema to a variable 
$Schema = $MyDB.Schemas[$SchemaName] 
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# assign the function to a variable if it exists 
$Object = $MyDB.UserDefinedFunctions.Item($ObjectName, $SchemaName) 
 
IF (!($Object)) #Check to see if the function exists 
{ 
    # it doesn't exist, so create it 
    $Object = New-Object ("$SMO.UserDefinedFunction") ($MyDB, $ObjectName, 
$SchemaName) 
    $Object.TextMode = $false 
    # specify that this is a scalar function 
    $Object.FunctionType = 
[Microsoft.SqlServer.Management.SMO.UserDefinedFunctionType]::Scalar 
    $Object.Datatype = [Microsoft.SqlServer.Management.SMO.DataType]::DateTime 
    $Object.TextBody = @' 
BEGIN 
    RETURN DATEADD(DAY, DATEDIFF(DAY, '1900-01-01T00:00:00', GETDATE()), '1900-01-
01T00:00:00'); 
END 
'@ 
    $Object.Create() 
} 
  

Altering Scalar Functions 
After working with this function for a bit, you realize that you could use the same functionality for any 

date. You decide to modify this function to accept a parameter, and the code so that it uses the current 

date if a null is passed in to the parameter. 

#Assign variables 
$Instance   = "localhost\SQL2012"  
$DBName     = "PoSh" 
$SchemaName = "Common" 
$ObjectName = "fGetDateOnly" 
 
#Assign the SMO class to a variable 
$SMO        = "Microsoft.SqlServer.Management.Smo" 
 
# get the server 
$Server = New-Object ("$SMO.Server") "$Instance" 
 
# assign the database name to a variable 
$MyDB = $Server.Databases[$DBName] 
 
# assign the schema to a variable 
$Schema = $MyDB.Schemas[$SchemaName] 
 
# assign the function to a variable if it exists 
$Object = $MyDB.UserDefinedFunctions.Item($ObjectName, $SchemaName) 
 
IF (($Object)) #Check to see if the function exists 
{ 
    # it exists, so modify it 
    $Object.TextMode = $true 
    $Object.TextHeader = "CREATE FUNCTION [$SchemaName].[$ObjectName]  
    (@Date DATETIME) 
RETURNS DATETIME  
AS" 
    $Object.TextBody = @' 
BEGIN 
    RETURN DATEADD(DAY, DATEDIFF(DAY, '1900-01-01T00:00:00', ISNULL(@Date, 
GETDATE())), '1900-01-01T00:00:00'); 
END 
'@ 
    $Object.Alter() 
} 
  



This example does not consider changes to the Parameters collection if you rename, add or drop 

parameters for the function. 

Dropping a scalar function 
To drop the scalar function, just call the function’s drop method. 

#Assign variables 
$Instance   = "localhost\SQL2012"  
$DBName     = "PoSh" 
$SchemaName = "Common" 
$ObjectName = "fGetDateOnly" 
 
#Assign the SMO class to a variable 
$SMO        = "Microsoft.SqlServer.Management.Smo" 
 
# get the server 
$Server = New-Object ("$SMO.Server") "$Instance" 
 
# assign the database name to a variable 
$MyDB = $Server.Databases[$DBName] 
 
# assign the schema to a variable 
$Schema = $MyDB.Schemas[$SchemaName] 
 
# assign the function to a variable if it exists 
$Object = $MyDB.UserDefinedFunctions.Item($ObjectName, $SchemaName) 
 
IF (($Object)) #Check to see if the function exists 
{ 
    # it exists, so drop it 
    $Object.Drop() 
} 

A Month of PowerShell – Day 20 (Databases: Table-Valued Functions) 
Welcome to Day 20 of my “A Month of PowerShell” series. This series will use the series landing page on 

this blog at http://blog.waynesheffield.com/wayne/a-month-of-powershell/. Please refer to this page to 

see all of the posts in this series, and to quickly go to them. 

Finishing up the mini-series of objects compiled with T-SQL code, today we’re going to deal with user 

defined table-valued functions. 

Creating an Inline Table-Valued Function 
The Department of Redundancy Department wants a table-valued function that performs the same 

calculation as the fGetDateOnly function that we created yesterday. As it turns out, there isn’t that 

much to change to create this new function: 

#Assign variables 
$Instance   = "localhost\SQL2012"  
$DBName     = "PoSh" 
$SchemaName = "Common" 
$ObjectName = "GetDateOnlyITVF" 
 
#Assign the SMO class to a variable 
$SMO        = "Microsoft.SqlServer.Management.Smo" 
 
# get the server 
$Server = New-Object ("$SMO.Server") "$Instance" 
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# assign the database name to a variable 
$MyDB = $Server.Databases[$DBName] 
 
# assign the schema to a variable 
$Schema = $MyDB.Schemas[$SchemaName] 
 
# assign the function to a variable if it exists 
$Object = $MyDB.UserDefinedFunctions.Item($ObjectName, $SchemaName) 
 
IF (!($Object)) #Check to see if the function exists 
{ 
    # it doesn't exist, so create it 
    $Object = New-Object ("$SMO.UserDefinedFunction") ($MyDB, $ObjectName, 
$SchemaName) 
    $Object.TextMode = $true 
    $Object.TextHeader = "CREATE FUNCTION [$SchemaName].[$ObjectName] (@Date DATETIME) 
RETURNS TABLE  
AS" 
    $Object.TextBody = "RETURN SELECT ConvertedDate = DATEADD(DAY, DATEDIFF(DAY, 
'1900-01-01T00:00:00', @Date), '1900-01-01T00:00:00');" 
    $Object.Create() 
} 
  

The alternate way to create this using PowerShell is to allow the TextHeader property to be calculated 

by specifying all of the appropriate parameters: 

IF (!($Object)) #Check to see if the function exists 
{ 
    # it doesn't exist, so create it 
    $Object = New-Object ("$SMO.UserDefinedFunction") ($MyDB, $ObjectName, 
$SchemaName) 
    $Object.TextMode = $false 
    $Param = New-Object ("$SMO.UserDefinedFunctionParameter") ($Object, '@Date', 
[Microsoft.SqlServer.Management.Smo.DataType]::DateTime) 
    $Object.Parameters.Add($Param) 
    $Object.FunctionType = 
[Microsoft.SqlServer.Management.Smo.UserDefinedFunctionType]::Inline 
    $Object.TextBody = "RETURN SELECT ConvertedDate = DATEADD(DAY, DATEDIFF(DAY, 
'1900-01-01T00:00:00', @Date), '1900-01-01T00:00:00');" 
    $Object.Create() 
} 
  

Creating a Multi-Statement Table-Valued Function 
To create this as a multi-statement table-valued function is essentially the same if you are specifying the 

TextHeader property: 

#Assign variables 
$Instance   = "localhost\SQL2012"  
$DBName     = "PoSh" 
$SchemaName = "Common" 
$ObjectName = "GetDateOnlyMSTVF" 
 
#Assign the SMO class to a variable 
$SMO        = "Microsoft.SqlServer.Management.Smo" 
 
# get the server 
$Server = New-Object ("$SMO.Server") "$Instance" 
 
# assign the database name to a variable 
$MyDB = $Server.Databases[$DBName] 
 
# assign the schema to a variable 
$Schema = $MyDB.Schemas[$SchemaName] 
 
# assign the function to a variable if it exists 
$Object = $MyDB.UserDefinedFunctions.Item($ObjectName, $SchemaName) 



 
 
IF (!($Object)) #Check to see if the function exists 
{ 
    # it doesn't exist, so create it 
    $Object = New-Object ("$SMO.UserDefinedFunction") ($MyDB, $ObjectName, 
$SchemaName) 
    $Object.TextMode = $true 
    $Object.TextHeader = "CREATE FUNCTION [$SchemaName].[$ObjectName] (@Date DATETIME) 
RETURNS @Results TABLE (ConvertedDate DATETIME) 
AS" 
    $Object.TextBody = @' 
BEGIN 
    INSERT INTO @Results 
        SELECT DATEADD(DAY, DATEDIFF(DAY, '1900-01-01T00:00:00', @Date), '1900-01-
01T00:00:00'); 
    RETURN; 
END 
'@ 
    $Object.Create() 
} 
  

The differences come in when you set all of the properties to let the system build the TextHeader 

property.  In addition to changing the FunctionType property to Table, you also need to set the 

TableVariableName property, and to add a column to the function’s Columns collection for each of the 

columns in the table variable. 

IF (!($Object)) #Check to see if the function exists 
{ 
    # it doesn't exist, so create it 
    $Object = New-Object ("$SMO.UserDefinedFunction") ($MyDB, $ObjectName, 
$SchemaName) 
    $Object.TextMode = $false 
    # Create a new parameter and add it to the function 
    $Param = New-Object ("$SMO.UserDefinedFunctionParameter") ($Object, '@Date', 
[Microsoft.SqlServer.Management.Smo.DataType]::DateTime) 
    $Object.Parameters.Add($Param) 
    # Specify the function type and table variable name 
    $Object.FunctionType = 
[Microsoft.SqlServer.Management.Smo.UserDefinedFunctionType]::Table 
    $Object.TableVariableName = "@Results" 
    # Create and add the table variable columns to the function 
    $Column = New-Object ("$SMO.Column") ($Object, 'ConvertedDate', 
[Microsoft.SqlServer.Management.Smo.DataType]::DateTime) 
    $Object.Columns.Add($Column) 
    $Object.TextBody = @' 
BEGIN 
    INSERT INTO @Results 
    SELECT ConvertedDate = DATEADD(DAY, DATEDIFF(DAY, '1900-01-01T00:00:00', @Date), 
'1900-01-01T00:00:00'); 
    RETURN; 
END 
'@ 
    $Object.Create() 
} 
  

Altering / Dropping Table-Valued Functions 
To alter / drop the functions, there is essentially no difference from yesterday’s session on Scalar 

function for how to perform the altering.  



A Month of PowerShell – Day 21 (Backups) 
Welcome to Day 21 of my “A Month of PowerShell” series. This series will use the series landing page on 

this blog at http://blog.waynesheffield.com/wayne/a-month-of-powershell/. Please refer to this page to 

see all of the posts in this series, and to quickly go to them. 

If you don’t have a database backup that you can restore, you’re just one disaster away from being 

unemployed. Let’s try to prevent that from happening (at least because of not having backups) by 

performing a full backup of all databases on your server: 

#clear variables 
$Server     = $null 
 
#Assign variables 
$Instance   = "localhost\SQL2008"  
 
#Assign the SMO class to a variable 
$SMO        = "Microsoft.SqlServer.Management.Smo" 
 
# get the server 
$Server = New-Object ("$SMO.Server") "$Instance" 
 
ForEach ($db in $Server.Databases) 
{ 
    if ($db.Status -EQ 'Normal' -and $db.IsMirroringEnabled -EQ $false -and ` 
        $db.Name -NE 'tempdb' -and $db.Name -NE 'Verify') 
    { 
        $Backup = New-Object ("$SMO.Backup") 
        $Backup.Action = 'Database'  #'Log' for log backups, 'Files' for specific 
files 
        $Backup.Incremental = $False # False for full backup, True for Differential 
        # You can only do full backups of master, so check for this 
        IF (!($db.Name -eq "master" -and ($Backup.Incremental -eq $True -or 
$Backup.Action -ne 'Database'))) 
        { 
            IF ($Backup.Action -EQ 'Log') {$BackupType = 'Log'} 
            ELSEIF ($Backup.Action -EQ 'Database' -and $Backup.Incremental -EQ $False) 
{$BackupType = 'Full'} 
            ELSEIF ($Backup.Action -EQ 'Database' -and $Backup.Incremental -EQ $True)  
{$BackupType = 'Diff'} 
            $Backup.BackupSetDescription = "$BackupType Backup of " + $db.Name 
            $Backup.BackupSetName = $db.Name + ' Backup' 
            $Backup.Checksum = $true 
            IF ($Server.EngineEdition -ne "EnterpriseOrDeveloper") 
{$Backup.CompressionOption = "Off"} 
            ELSE {$Backup.CompressionOption = "On"} 
            $Backup.CopyOnly = $False 
            $Backup.Database = $db.Name 
            $Backup.MediaDescription = 'Disk' 
            $dir = $Server.Settings.BackupDirectory + "\" + $db.Name + "\" + 
$BackupType + "\" 
            IF (!(Test-Path -Path $dir)) {New-Item $dir -Type Directory} 
            $Backup.Devices.AddDevice($dir + $db.Name + "_" + (Get-Date -format 
yyyyMMddHHmmss) + '.bak', 'File') 
            $Backup.SqlBackup($Server) | Out-Null 
        } 
    } 
} 
 

By changing the Action property, you can take log or file backups; by changing the incremental property 

you can take a differential backup.  

If you are utilizing SMO from SQL Server 2012, a new method has been added: Backup-SqlDatabase. 

With this, you could perform a full backup of all databases by: 
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Get-ChildItem SQLSERVER:\SQL\localhost\SQL2012\Databases | Backup-SqlDatabase  
 

This cmdlet has parameters to control all aspects of the backup. 

A Month of PowerShell – Day 22 (Restores) 
Welcome to Day 22 of my “A Month of PowerShell” series. This series will use the series landing page on 

this blog at http://blog.waynesheffield.com/wayne/a-month-of-powershell/. Please refer to this page to 

see all of the posts in this series, and to quickly go to them. 

Yesterday we backed up all of our databases. However, what good is a backup if it can’t be restored? 

Now we’ll restore all those backups into a test database. This script will restore the most recent full 

backup for each database (into a database named “Verify”), moving all files to a separate directory to 

avoid trying to restore on top of the existing files. It will then restore the most recent differential 

backup, and then (if the database is not in the simple recovery model) all transaction log backups since 

the later of the full / differential backups. This script does assume that if the latest differential backup is 

more recent that the latest full, that it belongs to that full backup, and the script uses the paths where 

the databases were backed up to in yesterday’s backup script. 

#clear variables 
$Server     = $null 
 
#Assign variables 
$Instance   = "localhost\SQL2008"  
$VerifyDB   = 'Verify' 
 
#Assign the SMO class to a variable 
$SMO        = "Microsoft.SqlServer.Management.Smo" 
 
# get the server 
$Server = New-Object ("$SMO.Server") "$Instance" 
 
# Restoring to a new database changes the $Server.Databases collection, raising an 
error. 
# So, create an empty array to hold the current list of databases and loop through 
that. 
$Databases = @() 
# Add each database to this array 
ForEach ($db in $Server.Databases)  
{ 
    IF ($db.Status -eq 'Normal' -and $db.IsMirroringEnabled -eq $false -and ` 
        $db.Name -ne 'tempdb' -and $db.Name -ne $VerifyDB) 
    { 
        $Databases = $Databases + $db 
    } 
} 
 
ForEach ($db in $Databases) 
{ 
    # Get the location to store the data files at for this verify database 
    $Verify = $Server.Settings.DefaultFile  
    IF (!($Verify.EndsWith('\'))) {$Verify = $Verify + '\'} 
    $Verify = $Verify + "$($VerifyDB)_DBFiles\" 
 
    # Ensure that the directory exists 
    IF (!(Test-Path -Path $Verify)) {New-Item $Verify -Type Directory} 
 
    $dir = $Server.Settings.BackupDirectory + "\" + $db.Name + "\Full\" 
    # Get the most recent full backup 
    $Full = $Null 
    IF (Test-Path -Path $dir) 
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    { 
        $Full = Get-ChildItem $dir |` 
            Sort-Object LastWriteTime -Descending |` 
            Select-Object -First 1 |` 
            Select-Object Name, FullName, LastWriteTime 
    } 
 
    IF ($Full) 
    { 
        # Restore the full backup 
        $BackupDevice = New-Object ("$SMO.BackupDeviceItem") ($Full.FullName, 'File') 
        $Restore = New-Object ("$SMO.Restore") 
        $Restore.Checksum = $True 
        $Restore.Devices.Add($BackupDevice) 
        $Restore.Database = "$VerifyDB" 
        $Restore.NoRecovery = $True 
        $Restore.ReplaceDatabase = $True 
 
        #Relocate the files so that they don't stomp on the existing db files 
        ForEach ($FileGroup in $DB.FileGroups) 
        { 
            ForEach ($File in $FileGroup.Files) 
            { 
            $FileName = Split-Path $File.FileName -Leaf #Get just the filename 
            $FileName = $Verify + $FileName 
            $NewFileLoc = New-Object ("$SMO.RelocateFile") ($File.Name, $FileName) 
            $Restore.RelocateFiles.Add($NewFileLoc) | Out-Null 
            } 
        } 
 
        ForEach ($File in $DB.LogFiles) 
        { 
            $FileName = Split-Path $File.FileName -Leaf #Get just the filename 
            $FileName = $Verify + $FileName 
            $NewFileLoc = New-Object ("$SMO.RelocateFile") ($File.Name, $FileName) 
            $Restore.RelocateFiles.Add($NewFileLoc) | Out-Null 
        } 
        $RelocateFiles = $Restore.RelocateFiles 
        Write-Host "Restoring Full backup file $($Full.FullName) to $VerifyDB 
database" 
        $Restore.SqlRestore($Server) 
 
        $LastWriteTime = $Full.LastWriteTime 
 
        # Get the most recent differential backup 
        $Diff = $null 
        $TestPath = $Server.Settings.BackupDirectory + "\" + $db.Name + "\Diff\" 
        IF (Test-Path -Path $TestPath) 
        { 
            $Diff = Get-ChildItem $TestPath |` 
                Sort-Object LastWriteTime -Descending |` 
                Select-Object -First 1 |` 
                Select-Object Name, FullName, LastWriteTime 
 
            # if the latest diff was before the latest full, don't do anything with 
it. 
            IF ($Diff.LastWriteTime -LT $Full.LastWriteTime) {$Diff = $null} 
            ELSE {$LastWriteTime = $Diff.LastWriteTime} 
        } 
 
        # If there is one,  
        IF ($Diff) 
        { 
            $BackupDevice = New-Object ("$SMO.BackupDeviceItem") ($Diff.FullName, 
'File') 
            $Restore = New-Object ("$SMO.Restore") 
            $Restore.Checksum = $True 
            $Restore.Database = "$VerifyDB" 
            $Restore.Devices.Add($BackupDevice) 
            $Restore.NoRecovery = $True 
            ForEach ($RelocateFile in $RelocateFiles) 
{$Restore.RelocateFiles.Add($RelocateFile) | Out-Null} 



            Write-Host "Restoring Differential backup file $($Diff.FullName) to 
$VerifyDB database" 
            $Restore.SqlRestore($Server) 
        } 
         
 
        IF ($DB.RecoveryModel -ne "Simple") 
        { 
            # Restore all transaction logs written since the last full/diff backup 
            $TestPath = $Server.Settings.BackupDirectory + "\" + $db.Name + "\Log\" 
            IF (Test-Path -Path $TestPath) 
            { 
                ForEach ($File in Get-ChildItem $TestPath |` 
                            Where {$_.LastWriteTime -ge $LastWriteTime} |` 
                            Sort-Object LastWriteTime |` 
                            Select-Object Name, FullName ) 
                { 
                    $BackupDevice = New-Object ("$SMO.BackupDeviceItem") 
($File.FullName, 'File') 
                    $Restore = New-Object ("$SMO.Restore") 
                    $Restore.Checksum = $True 
                    $Restore.Database = "$VerifyDB" 
                    $Restore.Devices.Add($BackupDevice) 
                    $Restore.NoRecovery = $True 
                    ForEach ($RelocateFile in $RelocateFiles) 
{$Restore.RelocateFiles.Add($RelocateFile) | Out-Null} 
                    Write-Host "Restoring Transaction Log backup file 
$($File.FullName) to $VerifyDB database" 
                    $Restore.SqlRestore($Server) 
                } 
            } 
        } 
        # Bring the database online 
        $Restore.NoRecovery = $False 
        Write-Host "Bringing $VerifyDB database online" 
        $Restore.SqlRestore($Server) 
        Write-Host "Test Restore of the [$($db.name)] database passed" 
 
        # This would be a good time to do a checkdb! 
    } 
} 
 

If you are utilizing SMO from SQL Server 2012, a new method has been added: Restore-SqlDatabase. 

This cmdlet has parameters to control all aspects of the restore. 

A Month of PowerShell – Day 23 (JobServer: Alerts) 
Welcome to Day 23 of my “A Month of PowerShell” series. This series will use the series landing page on 

this blog at http://blog.waynesheffield.com/wayne/a-month-of-powershell/. Please refer to this page to 

see all of the posts in this series, and to quickly go to them. 

Today, we’re going to look into the JobServer collections. The JobServer collections manage all aspects 
of SQL Agent – jobs, job schedules, alerts, operators, etc. We can see all of the collections that the 
JobServer manages with:  
 
Get-ChildItem SQLSERVER:SQL\localhost\SQL2012\JobServer 

Checking for Alerts 
One of the best practices to have in place is to have alerts on system errors 823, 824, 825 and 829. A 
quick PowerShell script checks see if these are in place: 
 
Get-ChildItem SQLSERVER:SQL\localhost\SQL2012\JobServer\Alerts | ` 
    Select-Object Name, MessageID | Where-Object MessageID -in 823,824,825,829 | ` 
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    Format-Table –Autosize 
 

What!??? You don’t have these in place? Okay, let’s make them. 

Creating Operators and Alerts by Error Number 
We will create an operator, and set its NetSendAddress to localhost. Next we will create an alert for 

each of these conditions, and finally add the operator to the alert. 

#Assign variables 
$Instance   = "localhost\SQL2012"  
 
#Assign the SMO class to a variable 
$SMO        = "Microsoft.SqlServer.Management.Smo" 
 
# get the server 
$Server = New-Object ("$SMO.Server") "$Instance" 
# Get the Job Server 
$JobServer = $Server.JobServer 
 
# First, ensure that a local operator exists. 
$Operator = $JobServer.Operators["LocalHost"] 
IF (!($Operator)) #Check if the operator exists 
{ 
    # Operator does not exist, so create it 
    $Operator = New-Object ("$SMO.Agent.Operator") ($JobServer, "LocalHost") 
    $Operator.NetSendAddress = "LocalHost" 
    $Operator.Create() 
} 
 
ForEach ($MessageID in (823,824,825,829)) 
{ 
    $AlertName = "Alert: Message Id: $MessageID" 
    # Get the alert if it already exists 
    # You could search for the alert by name, however you can only have one alert per 
messageid.  
    # So, search by the message id. 
    $Alert = $JobServer.Alerts | Where-Object Severity -EQ $Severity 
 
    IF (!($Alert)) #Check to see if the alert already exists 
    { 
        # The alert does not exist, so add it 
        $Alert = New-Object ("$SMO.Agent.Alert") ($JobServer, $AlertName) 
        $Alert.MessageID = $MessageID 
        $Alert.Create() 
         
        # Add the operator to the alert 
        $Alert.AddNotification("LocalHost", 
[Microsoft.SqlServer.Management.Smo.Agent.NotifyMethods]::NetSend) 
    } 
}  
 

As you can see, as long as you are treating each event the same, you can include all of the MessageIds in 

the ForEach loop to process them all. One item to point out: you can only have one alert per MessageId, 

so this script is searching for an existing alert based upon the MessageId to be created. If one already 

exists, it just skips adding that alert. 

Creating Operators and Alerts by Severity 
As you might imagine, creating alerts by a severity is just as easy… just change the MessageId to 

Severity: 

#Assign variables 
$Instance   = "localhost\SQL2012"  
 



#Assign the SMO class to a variable 
$SMO        = "Microsoft.SqlServer.Management.Smo" 
 
# get the server 
$Server = New-Object ("$SMO.Server") "$Instance" 
# Get the Job Server 
$JobServer = $Server.JobServer 
 
#First, ensure that a local operator exists. 
$Operator = $JobServer.Operators["LocalHost"] 
IF (!($Operator)) #Check if the operator exists 
{ 
    #Operator does not exist, so create it 
    $Operator = New-Object ("$SMO.Agent.Operator") ($JobServer, "LocalHost") 
    $Operator.NetSendAddress = "LocalHost" 
    $Operator.Create() 
} 
 
ForEach ($Severity in (22,23)) 
{ 
    $AlertName = "Alert: Severity: $Severity" 
    # Get the alert if it already exists 
    # You could search for the alert by name, however you can only have one alert per 
Severity.  
    # So, search by the Severity. 
    $Alert = $JobServer.Alerts | Where-Object Severity -EQ $Severity 
 
    IF (!($Alert)) #Check to see if the alert already exists 
    { 
        # The alert does not exist, so add it 
        $Alert = New-Object ("$SMO.Agent.Alert") ($JobServer, $AlertName) 
        $Alert.Severity = $Severity 
        $Alert.Create() 
         
        #Add the operator to the alert 
        $Alert.AddNotification("LocalHost", 
[Microsoft.SqlServer.Management.Smo.Agent.NotifyMethods]::NetSend) 
    } 
}  

A Month of PowerShell – Day 24 (JobServer: Jobs) 
Welcome to Day 24 of my “A Month of PowerShell” series. This series will use the series landing page on 

this blog at http://blog.waynesheffield.com/wayne/a-month-of-powershell/. Please refer to this page to 

see all of the posts in this series, and to quickly go to them. 

One of the best practices that you should observe is to run regular integrity checks on our databases. 

This is best performed by running as a job, so let’s make a job that runs every Saturday at 3am to run 

DBCC CHECKDB on all of our databases. 

Creating Jobs, Job Steps and Job Schedules 
#Assign variables 
$Instance   = "localhost\SQL2012"  
#Assign the SMO class to a variable 
$SMO        = "Microsoft.SqlServer.Management.Smo" 
 
# get the server 
$Server = New-Object ("$SMO.Server") "$Instance" 
 
$Job = $Server.JobServer.Jobs["Database Consistency Checks"] 
IF (!($Job)) 
{ 
    # Create the job 
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    $Job = New-Object ("$SMO.Agent.Job") ($Server.JobServer, 'Database Consistency 
Checks') 
    $Job.OwnerLoginName = 'sa' 
    $Job.Create() 
} 
 
$JobStep = $Job.JobSteps["Run DBCC on all databases"] 
IF (!($JobStep)) 
{ 
    # Create the job step to run DBCC CHECKDB for all databases 
    $JobStep = New-Object ("$SMO.Agent.JobStep") ($Job, "Run DBCC on all databases") 
    $JobStep.Command = "EXECUTE sp_msForEachDB 'DBCC CHECKDB([?])'" 
    $JobStep.OnSuccessAction = 
[Microsoft.SqlServer.Management.Smo.Agent.StepCompletionAction]::QuitWithSuccess 
    $JobStep.OnFailAction = 
[Microsoft.SqlServer.Management.Smo.Agent.StepCompletionAction]::QuitWithFailure 
    $JobStep.Create() 
} 
 
$JobSchedule = $Job.JobSchedules["Saturday's at 3am"] 
IF (!($JobSchedule)) 
{ 
    # Create the job schedule to run on Saturdays at 3am 
    $JobSchedule = New-Object ("$SMO.Agent.JobSchedule") ($Job, "Saturday's at 3am") 
    $JobSchedule.FrequencyTypes = 
[Microsoft.SqlServer.Management.Smo.Agent.FrequencyTypes]::Weekly 
    $JobSchedule.FrequencyInterval = 
[Microsoft.SqlServer.Management.Smo.Agent.WeekDays]::Saturday 
    $JobSchedule.FrequencyRecurrenceFactor = 1 # Run every 1 week 
    $TimeSpanStart = New-Object -TypeName TimeSpan -ArgumentList 3,0,0 
    $JobSchedule.ActiveStartTimeOfDay = $TimeSpanStart 
    $JobSchedule.Create() 
} 
  

Yesterday we created operators for the alerts. If you want an operator for the job, you go about creating 

one in the same manner as we did yesterday, and in the job class set the appropriate operator 

properties prior to creating the job. 

A Month of PowerShell – Day 25 (Integrity Checks) 
Welcome to Day 25 of my “A Month of PowerShell” series. This series will use the series landing page on 

this blog at http://blog.waynesheffield.com/wayne/a-month-of-powershell/. Please refer to this page to 

see all of the posts in this series, and to quickly go to them. 

We all know that we need to run integrity checks on our databases as frequently as possible to ensure 

that the databases are not corrupt, and to detect the corruption at the earliest possible time when you 

might have other resources (for example, backups) to assist in recovering the data. In PowerShell, you 

can run all of the DBCC CHECK consistency checks, except for DBCC CHECKDB. Since DBCC CHECKDB 

consists of running other DBCC CHECK consistency checks, the capability is still there, you just have to 

call the various checks individually. The following table shows a cross-reference of the DBCC CHECK 

commands to their corresponding PowerShell SMO methods and in which collections you can find those 

methods: 

DBCC CHECK Command SMO Collection SMO Method 

DBCC CHECKALLOC Databases CheckAllocations / 
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CheckAllocationsDataOnly 

DBCC CHECKCATALOG  CheckCatalog 

DBCC CHECKCONSTRAINTS   

DBCC CHECKDB Not implemented Not implemented 

DBCC CHECKFILEGROUP Databases / FileGroups CheckFileGroup / 

CheckFileGroupDataOnly 

DBCC CHECKIDENT Databases / Tables CheckIdentityValues 

DBCC CHECKTABLE Databases / Tables CheckTables / 

CheckTablesDataOnly 

 

By now, it should be pretty easy to know how to run these methods in PowerShell: 
#Assign variables 
$Instance   = "localhost\SQL2012"  
$DBName     = "PoSh" 
 
#Assign the SMO class to a variable 
$SMO        = "Microsoft.SqlServer.Management.Smo" 
 
# get the server 
$Server = New-Object ("$SMO.Server") "$Instance" 
 
# assign the database name to a variable 
$MyDB = $Server.Databases[$DBName] 
 
#Run the consistency check 
$MyDB.CheckCatalog([Microsoft.SqlServer.Management.Smo.RepairType]::None) 
$MyDB.CheckAllocations([Microsoft.SqlServer.Management.Smo.RepairType]::None) 
$MyDB.CheckTables([Microsoft.SqlServer.Management.Smo.RepairType]::None)  

A Month of PowerShell – Day 26 (Changing Login Passwords) 
Welcome to Day 26 of my “A Month of PowerShell” series. This series will use the series landing page on 

this blog at http://blog.waynesheffield.com/wayne/a-month-of-powershell/. Please refer to this page to 

see all of the posts in this series, and to quickly go to them. 

If you utilize the sa login to perform admin chores (instead of selected windows accounts with windows 
authentication only), then you should periodically change the sa passwords. And these passwords 
should be different on each server. So, how do you want to do this: log in to each server, navigate to the 
server logins, and change the sa password… or run a PowerShell script to connect to each server and 
change it according to a list? 
 
That’s what I thought. Let’s make a PowerShell script.  
 
We’ll start off by creating a delimited text file. At your PowerShell prompt, enter: 
notepad $ENV:TEMP\saPwdList.csv 
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In the file that opens up, on the first line put ServerName and Pwd, separated by the delimiter of your 

choice (ie. "|"). On subsequent lines, enter each Server\Instance name, the chosen delimiter, and the sa 

password to use on that server. 

Finally, run the following script to change all of those passwords: 

$Items = Import-CSV $ENV:TEMP\saPwdList.csv -Delimiter ","| #Use the chosen delimiter  
ForEach ($Item in $Items) 
{ 
  $Instance = $Item.ServerName 
  $Pwd      = $Item.Pwd 
 
  $Server = New-Object ("Microsoft.SqlServer.Management.Smo.Server") $Instance 
  $Server.Logins.Item('sa').ChangePassword($Pwd) 
  $Server.Logins.Item('sa').Alter() 
} 
  

This script could easily be modified to handle any login on multiple servers: 
param( 
  [string]$LoginName 
  ) 
 
$Items = Import-CSV $ENV:TEMP\ServerList.csv -Delimiter | #Use the chosen delimiter 
ForEach ($Item in $Items) 
{ 
    $Instance = $Item.ServerName 
    $Pwd      = $Item.Pwd 
 
    $Server = New-Object ("Microsoft.SqlServer.Management.Smo.Server") $Instance 
    $Login = $Server.Logins[$LoginName] 
    if (($Login)) #Check to see if the login exists 
    { 
        $Login.ChangePassword($Pwd) 
        $Login.Alter() 
    } 
} 
  

This script checks to see if the login exists on the server, and then changes the login’s password to the 
value specified. Both the servers and passwords are read in from the file. 

A Month of PowerShell – Day 27 (Scripting SQL Objects) 
Welcome to Day 27 of my “A Month of PowerShell” series. This series will use the series landing page on 

this blog at http://blog.waynesheffield.com/wayne/a-month-of-powershell/. Please refer to this page to 

see all of the posts in this series, and to quickly go to them. 

One of the tasks that we are frequently called upon to perform is to script out objects from one server 
and to apply them to another. Fortunately, PowerShell makes this easy. 
 
Virtually every object in the SMO library has a Script method. Actually, they have two, one without 
parameters and one that accepts a ScriptOptions collection for how to control the scripting. Want to 
script out an entire database?  Navigate to the database, and call the Script() method. Need a 
procedure? Navigate to the procedure, and call the Script() method. Views? Functions? Tables? Indexes? 
They all have a Script() method that you can use.  
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What’s really neat is that with every version of SQL Server, the SMO libraries are updated to handle the 
new features. For instance, SQL Server 2012 introduced a ColumnStore index. The Script() method for 
the index can script it out. 
 
Have you ever written a T-SQL script to script out all of the indexes in a database? It can get quite long 
(the incomplete version that I have is over 300 lines of code)… and are you certain that it handles 
everything correctly? Here’s my PowerShell script that will script out any index. Over half of this script is 
parameters, comments and code to verify parameters and to get it ready to send the output to a file. 
The actual scripting of all of the indexes is less than 40 lines… let’s see you do that in T-SQL. As an added 
bonus, the next version of SQL Server will probably include clustered ColumnStore indexes… this script 
will generate those without any modifications, since the logic to generate the script is in the SMO 
library, not in PowerShell (the only thing that I might have to change is the method of ensuring that the 
SMO libraries are loaded… that keeps changing from version to version). Here is my PowerShell script: 
 
# 
# Syntax: & GetIndexes.ps1 "SQLServer\Instance" "Database" 
"OutputPathAndFileName"  
# 
#   In order for PowerShell to run scripts, run Set-ExecutionPolicy RemoteSigned 
# 
# Notes: 
# 1. If the specified output file already exists, it is deleted without warning. 
# 2. If the specified output path does not exist, it is created. 
#-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-------------- 
#                                       PARAMETERS (Required) 
#-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-------------- 
# $SQLInstance [string] - the name of the sql instance, in server\instance format. 
# $Database [string]    - the name of the database to script out indexes for. 
# $FileName [string]    - the location of the output file. 
#-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-------------- 
#                                       PARAMETERS (Optional) 
#-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-------------- 
# $Schema [string]          - the name of the schema to script out indexes for. If not 
specified, uses all. 
# $Table [string]           - the name of the table to script out indexes for. If not 
specified, uses all. 
# $IncludeDrop [boolean]    - set to true (default) to have the script generate drop 
statements and  
#                             existance check prior to dropping. 
# $AppendToFile [boolean]   - set to true (default) to append to the file. False will 
overwrite the file. 
# $IncludeHeaders [boolean] - set to true (default) to include scripting comments. 
# $NoFileGroup [boolean]    - set to true (default) to suppress filegroup placement 
options in generated script. 
# $ToFileOnly [boolean]     - set to true (default) to send generated script to the 
file only.  
#                             Setting to false will also send the generated script to 
the screen. 
#-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-------------- 
#                                         MODIFICATION LOG 
#-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-------------- 
#2012-08-31 WGS Initial Creation. 
#-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-------------- 
 
param( 
 [String] $SQLInstance,                # the SQL instance to generate a script 
from, in Server\Instance format. 



 [String] $Database,                   # the database to generate the index 
scripts from. 
 [String] $Filename,                   # the output file for the generated 
scripts. 
 #Optional parameters follow 
 [String] $SchemaName,                 # if specified, restricts generated 
scripts to tables in this schema. 
 [String] $TableName,                  # if specified, restricts generated 
scripts to tables with this name. 
 [boolean] $IncludeDrop = $True,       # set to $True to include drop statements 
 [boolean] $AppendToFile = $True,      # set to $False to overwrite file 
 [boolean] $IncludeHeaders = $True,    # set to $False to not have the scripting 
headers 
 [boolean] $NoFileGroup = $True,       # set to $False to include filegroup 
placement in script 
 [boolean] $ToFileOnly = $True         # set to $False to send results to screen 
also 
) 
cls 
 
 
if ((!$SQLInstance) -or (!$Database) -or (!$Filename)) 
{ 
 Write-Warning 'Syntax: & "GetIndexes.ps1" "SQLServer\Instance" "DatabaseName" 
"Output Path and Filename" ' 
 Write-Warning 'Syntax (Optional Parameters): ' 
 Write-Warning '  "SchemaName"' 
 Write-Warning '  "TableName"' 
 Write-Warning '  "Include Drop Statements" (boolean)' 
 Write-Warning '  "Append each object''s script to file" (boolean)' 
 Write-Warning '  "Include Script Headers" (boolean)' 
 Write-Warning '  "Don''t include filegroup placement settings" (boolean)' 
 Write-Warning '  "Send script output to file only" (boolean)' 
 Write-Warning '    "Pass in boolean values as $True or $False"' 
 Write-Host "" 
} 
else 
{ 
 # if the file already exists, delete it 
 if (Test-Path $Filename) {Remove-Item $Filename} 
 # get the path that this file is in 
 $Path = Split-Path $Filename -Parent 
 # if the path doesn't exist, create it 
 if (!(Test-Path -path $Path)) {New-Item $Path -Type Directory} 
 Write-Host "Output file: $Filename" 
  
 #Load SMO, connect to server and database 
 [System.Reflection.Assembly]::LoadWithPartialName('Microsoft.SqlServer.SMO')  | 
out-null   
 $server =  New-Object ('Microsoft.SqlServer.Management.SMO.Server') 
"$SQLInstance" 
 $db = $server.Databases[$Database] 
  
 # this object is used to script the actual index 
 $Scriptr = New-Object ('Microsoft.SqlServer.Management.Smo.Scripter') ($server) 
 $Scriptr.Options.ScriptDrops = $False 
 $Scriptr.Options.Indexes = $True 
 $Scriptr.Options.IncludeHeaders = $IncludeHeaders  
 $Scriptr.Options.ClusteredIndexes = $True 
 $Scriptr.Options.NonClusteredIndexes = $True 
 $Scriptr.Options.XmlIndexes = $True 
 $Scriptr.Options.AppendToFile = $AppendToFile  
 $Scriptr.Options.FileName = $Filename 
 $Scriptr.Options.ToFileOnly = $ToFileOnly  
 $Scriptr.Options.NoFileGroup = $NoFileGroup  
  
 foreach ($table in $db.Tables) 
 { 
  if (((!$TableName) -or ($TableName -eq $table.name)) -and 
   ((!$SchemaName) -or ($SchemaName -eq $table.Schema))) 
  { 
   foreach ($index in $table.Indexes) 



   { 
    Write-Host "Database: $db; Table: $table; Index: $index" 
       
    if ($IncludeDrop -eq $True)  
    { 
     $Scriptr.Options.IncludeIfNotExists = $True 
     $Scriptr.Options.ScriptDrops = $True 
     $Scriptr.Script($index) 
    } 
    $Scriptr.Options.IncludeIfNotExists = $False 
    $Scriptr.Options.ScriptDrops = $False 
    $Scriptr.Script($index) 
   } 
  } 
 } 
}  

A Month of PowerShell – Day 28 (Using Windows PowerShell Remoting) 
Welcome to Day 28 of my “A Month of PowerShell” series – the last day. This series will use the series 

landing page on this blog at http://blog.waynesheffield.com/wayne/a-month-of-powershell/. Please 

refer to this page to see all of the posts in this series, and to quickly go to them. 

During this series, we’ve learned how to do a lot of things in SQL Server using PowerShell, primarily with 
the Database Engine and the Job Engine. While there are other areas that were not covered, times up 
and we have just today left. 
 
So far through this series, when I’ve dealt with working with multiple instances of SQL Server, I’ve been 
working with instances that are all on one server. In my opinion, the real power of PowerShell is being 
able to loop through a list of servers to work on multiple servers all at once. So, today we’ll wrap up the 
Month of PowerShell series by learning how to use PowerShell to connect to a remote server. 

What is Windows PowerShell Remoting? 

What’s the big hubbub about with Windows PowerShell Remoting? After all, we already have COM / 

RPC (Report Procedure Calls) tools that can work with remote computers. The main issues these tools 

have that PowerShell resolves are consistency, security and scalability.  

 Consistency – the different tools have different ways for specifying parameters, or dealing with 

quoted strings. PowerShell uses one consistent method. Additionally, some tools behave 

differently when being run locally versus being run remotely. When you use Windows 

PowerShell Remoting, your session is connected to a session on the remote server, and the 

commands that you issue are sent to the remote server, executed locally, and then the results 

are returned to your system.  

 Security – these various tools all have to punch holes in firewalls, deals with intrusion 

prevention systems, and the like. Yes, a hole still needs to be put in place in the firewall for 

PowerShell… but not one hole for every RDP port.  

 Scalability – When you execute a tool against multiple servers, you have a loop that runs the 

command on each server one by one. In contrast, PowerShell allows you to execute the same 

command against multiple servers concurrently.  
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Enabling Windows PowerShell Remoting 

If you are running SQL Server 2012 on Windows Server 2012, Windows PowerShell Remoting is already 
enabled. If you are running Windows Server 2008 or Windows Server 2008R2, then you need to enable 
this from an elevated PowerShell window (elevated… meaning it’s running as an Administrator) by 
typing the following: 
 
Enable-PSRemoting -Force  

 
The –Force parameter isn’t necessary, but it does simplify things… if you omit it, you will be prompted 
numerous times for the various actions necessary to implement Windows PowerShell Remoting. As a 
side-note, The Scripting Guy (Ed Wilson) at Microsoft has many blog posts about Enabling Windows 
PowerShell Remoting. 

Connecting to a remote server that is on the same domain with the same credentials. 

Once you have Remoting set up on the server, you can access it across the domain relatively simply. 
First, you run a command to retrieve your current credentials, which are stored in a variable (running 
this first command will prompt you for the password). Secondly, you create a PowerShell session to the 
server utilizing these credentials. Again, thanks to The Scripting Guy for showing how this is performed. 
 
$cred = Get-Credential nwtraders\administrator 
Enter-PSSession -ComputerName sql1 -Credential $cred  

Connecting to a remote server that is not on the same domain 

When trying to run a PowerShell script on a server not on the same domain, you will likely get the 

following error: 

      ERROR:  The WinRM client cannot process the request. If the 

      authentication scheme is different from Kerberos, or if the client 

      computer is not joined to a domain, then HTTPS transport must be used 

      or the destination machine must be added to the TrustedHosts 

      configuration setting. 

Perhaps the easiest way to correct this is to add the remote server to the local servers TrustedHosts 

configuration setting. (The following example will add all computers to the TrustedHosts configuration. 

See help About_Remote_Troubleshooting for how to add specific computers to an existing list, or allow 

all computers from specific domains.) This command needs to be run from an elevated PowerShell 

window. 

Set-Item WSMan:\localhost\Client\TrustedHosts -Value '' -Force  

Running PowerShell commands remotely. 

Now you can run PowerShell commands from the remote computer. In the following example, I have 

two virtual machines (SQL2005-Peer1 and SQL2005-2). I will establish a remote connection to one (from 

my VM host), and ping the other: 

$cred = Get-Credential SQL2005-Host1\Administrator 
Invoke-Command ` 
    -ComputerName SQL2005-Peer1 ` 
    -ScriptBlock {ping SQL2005-Peer2 -4} ` 
    -Credential $cred 
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Wrap-Up 

Today we have seen how to establish a remote PowerShell connection between different computers, 

and how to run a command on the remote server. It should be simple by now to read a file of servers 

(and sql instances) that connects to these servers to perform additional actions. 

For more help with PowerShell Remoting, try the help cmdlet for the following topics: 

Help About_Remote 

Help About_Remote_Requirements 

Help About_Remote_Troubleshooting 

As referenced throughout todays post, The Scripting Guy has many blog posts dealing with PowerShell in 

general and PowerShell remoting specifically. One of The Scripting Guy guest bloggers, Jason Hofferle, 

has a five part series on an introduction to PowerShell remoting that I encourage you to read for more 

into PowerShell Remoting. 
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